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TRIFLES FROM THE BURTHEN OF A LIFE.

BY MES. MOODI.

A TALK ABOUT EMIGRA0TION.

_ I" Not at present. But the little pet will in
A C H E L, time grow into a tall girl; and other little pets
have you may be treading upon her footsteps and they
forgotten must all be clothed and fed, and educated,"
the talk we Rachel in her overnlowing happiness had dis-
had about missed all such cruel realities. " Emigration,"
emigration, she said, "is a terrible word. I wish that it could
the morn- be expunged from the dictionary."
ing before "I am afraid, my dear girl, that you are des-
our marri- tined to learn the practical illustrations of its
age i" was meaning. Nay, do not look so despondingly. If
a question
rather sud-

denly put
tohisyoung

wife, by

Lieutenant

as he paused in

t rapid walk to and fro the room. The fact is,
that the Lieutenant had been pondering over that
conveation for the last hour. It had long been
forgOtten by his wife, who was seated upon the

fa with a young infant of three months old upon
r laP, Whose calm, sleeping face she was watch-

'eith inexpressible delight.
-Ah, 'we have been so happy ever since, that

tel1 YOU the truth, dear John, I have never
t a secondthought; what put it into your

just now "

rhat child, and thinking how I could provide
fer be in any other way."

Dear little pet. She cannot add much to our
pense5 »And the mother stooped down and

sed her babe with a zest which mothers alone

you intended to remain in England you should
not bave married a poor man."

"Don't say that, my beloved. That union made
me rich in treasures which gold could not buy.
But seriously, I do not see this urgent necessity $
for emigrating, we are not rich, but we bave

enough to be comfortable, and are surrounded
with many blessings. Our dear little girl, whose
presence seems to bave conjured before you the
gaunt image of poverty, bas added greatly to
our domestic happiness,-Yes,--little Miss Inno-
cence, you are awake, are you-come crow to papa,
and drive these ugly thoughts out of his head."
The good father, kissed fondly the smiling cherub
seducingly held up to him, but he did not yield
to the temptation, though Rachel kissed him with
eyes briniful of tears.

" We are indeed happy, Rachel. But, will it
last !"

"Why not te"
Our income, love, is very, very small."

"It is enough for our present wants, and we
have no debts."

" Thanks to your prudent management. Yes,
we have no debts. But it has been a hard battle,
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only gained by great self denial and much pinch- thought, after the door had closed upon ber hus-
ing. We have kind friends, but I am too proud band. She could now recal every word of that
to be indebted to friends for the common neces- eventful conversation upon the subject of emigra-
saries of life. The narrow income which has tion which they had held together before their
barely supplied our wants, this year, without the marriage, and, in the blessed prospect of becom-
encumbrance of a family, will not do so next. ing bis wife, it had not then appeared to ber so
There remains no alternative but to emigrate." terrible. Faitbfully had he reminded ber of the

Rachel felt that this was pressing her hard. evils she must encounter in uniting her destiny to
"Let us drop this hateful subject," she said, " I e a poor man; and he had pointed out emigration
cannot bear to think upon it." as the only remedy to counteract the imprudence

"But we must torce ourselves to think about of such a step, and Rachel, full of love and faith,
it,-calmly and dispassionately. And having was not hard to be persuaded. She considered,
determined which is the path of duty we must ? that to be bis wife, endowed as he was by nature
follow it out without any reference to our own with so many moral and intellectual qualities,
likes or dislikes. Our marriage would have been would make ber the richest woman in the world.
a most imprudent one, bad it been contracted on That there was in him a mine of mental wealth,
any other terms, and we are both to blame that which could never decrease, but which time and
we have loitered away so many months of valu- experience would augment, and come what might,
able time in indolent ease, when we should have she, in the end, was sure to be the gainer. For,
been earning independence for ourselves and our j she argued, did I marry a man, whom I could not
family." love, merely for bis wealth, and the position he

"You may be right, John. But it is not such held in society, misfortune might deprive me of
an easy matter to leave your country and home, these, and nothing but a disagreeable companion
and the dear friends whose society renders life for life would remain. We think Rachel, after
endurable, a certain good, for an uncertain better, all, reasoned rightly, though the world would
to be sought for among untried difficulties. I scarcely agree with us. But in matters of the
would rather live in a cottage in England upon a heart, the world is seldom consulted.
crust of bread a day, than occupy a palace on the After the marriage, our young friends retired to
other side of the Atlantic."

" This sounds very prettily in poetry, Rachel.
But, alas, for us, life is made up of stern reali-
ties. which press upon the mind and brain too
forcibly to be neglected. I have thought long
and painfully upon this subject, and I have come
to the determination to emigrate this Spring."

" So soon !"
"The sooner the better. The longer we defer

it, the more difficulties we shall have to en-
counter The legacy left us~ by our Aunt will

1

a pretty cottage upon the coast, and for upwards
of a year they had been so happy, so much in
love with each other and so contented with their
humble lot, that al thoughts upon the dreaded
subject of emigration bad been banished.

Rachel knew ber husband too well, to suspect
him of changing bis resolution. She felt that he
was in the right, and painful as the struggle was,
to part from all her dear friends, it was already
made. Opening her writing desk, she took froin
its mnost sacred nook a copy of verses written bv

pay our expenses out and enable us to purchase her husband a few days before their marriage,
a farm in Canada, a more propitious time could which but too faithfully coincided with bis remarks
not be chosen, the only obstacle in the way is that morning.
your reluctance to leave your friends. Arn I less Oh can you leave your native land,
dear to you, Rachel, than friends and country?" An exile's bride to be î

"Oh 1 no, no. You are more to me than all the Your mother's home and cheerful hearth,
To tempt the main with me,world. I will try and reconcile myself to the Across the wide and stormy sea,

change." To trace our foaming track:
" Shall I go first, and leave you with your And know the wave that heaves us on,

mother until I have arranged matters in Canada » Will never bear us back.
"Such a separation would be worse than AW

death. Yes, I will go, since it must be." Here And ean you la Canadian woods
With me the harvest bind •

followed a heavy sigh, the husband kissed the Nor feel one lingering fond regret
tears from ber eyes, and whispered, that she was For ail you leave behind i
ig dear good girl, and poor Rachel would have Can those dear hands, unused to toil,

followed him to the deserts of Arabia. The woodman's wants suply;
r Nor shrink beneath the hdl y blast,Rachel remained for a long time in deep When wintry storms are nigh.
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Amid the shade of forests dark, Kitson, is not content with putting on my apron,
Thy loved Isle will appear, but lie appropriates my petticoats also. I cannot

An Eden whose delicious bloom, give an order to my maid, but he contradicts it, or
Will make the wild more drear; buy a pound of tea, but he weighs it after the gro-

And you in solitude may weep, cer; now my dear what would you do if the Lieu-
O'er scenes beloved in vain; tenant was like my husband ?"

And pine away your soul to view,- "Really I dont know," and Rachel laughed
Once more your native plain. heartily; " It must be rather a trial of patience

to a good housekeeper like you. But what is he
Thenpaue, y grl-e'rethoe dar ip3 about. He and old Kelly seem up to their eyes

Your wanderer's fate decide; in business. What an assemblage of pots and
My spirit spurns the selfish wish- kettles and household stuff there is upon the lawn.

You must not be my bride !-' Are you going to have an auction ?"
But oh, that smile-those tearful eyes, "You may well think so. But were that the case

My former purpose move; there might be some excuse for his folly. No.
Our bearts are one, and we will dare All this dirt and confusion, which once a week

All perils, thus to love l- drives me out of the bouse, is what Kitson calls
" Yes, I can and will dare them, dearest hus- clearing up the ship, when he and his man Friday,

band," said Rachel, carefully replacing the pa- (as he calls Kelly) turn every thing topsy turvy,
per. " I am ready to follow wherever you lead, and to make the muddle more complete they al-

gn mcnr r tr w ways choose my washing day for their frolic.'%nland 1 my country.1 the worst trial wîl b
to part from thee !" Pantries and cellars are rummaged over, and every

thing is dragged out of its place for the mere é

TUE OLD CAFTAN. pleasure of making a litter and dragging it in a-
gain. The lawn covered with broken dishes, ear-

Rachel's reveries, were abruptly dispelled by less jugs, cracked plates and bottomless saucepans,
a knock at the door, and her " come in ;" was an- to the great amusement of my neighbors, who en-
s wered by a tall, portly, handsome, old lady, who joy a heartylaugh at my expense when they behold
ailled into the room, in all the conscious dignity ' the poverty of the land. But what does Kitson

of rich black silk, and stiff white lawn. care for my distress. In vain I bide up all the e

The handsome old lady, was Mrs. Kitson, the broken crocks in the darkest nooks of the cellar
Wife of the naval officer, whose ready furnished and pantry, nothing escapes bis prying eyes. And

lodgings they had occupied for the last year. then, he has such a memory that if he misses an
Rachel thrust aside her desk, and rose to meet lier old gallipot, lie raises a storm loud enough to shake

dow th bose
is5itor. " Pray take the easy chair by the fire; down the bouse.

Ars. Ritson, I am happy to see you, I hope your "The last time he was in London, I collected a

cough is betteru" " No chance of that," said the great quantity of useless trash and had it thrown
healthy old lady who had never known a fit of 5 into the pond in the garden. Well, when he
dangerous sickness in her life, " while I continue cleared the decks next time, if lie did not miss the
so ''eak, Hu, lu, bu, you see my dear, that it is old broken trumpery. All of which he said, he
a'bad as ever." Rachel thought, that she never meant to mend with white lead on rainy days,
had seen an old lady, at her advanced stage of life, while the broken bottles, forsooth, he had saved
ook so well. But every one has some pet weak- to put on the top of the brick wall, to hinder the
ess, and Mrs. Kitson's, was that of always fancy. little boys from cimbing over to steal the apples.

'g herself ever ill. Now Rachel had no very Oh, dear, dear, there was no end to his bawling
gn1ant feeling towards the old lady's long cat- and swearing and calling me hard names, while he

"aloße of imaginary ailments, so changed the sub. had the impudence to tell Kelly, in my hearing,
Jet by enquiring very affectionately after the that I was the most extravagant woman 'in the
ealth of the old Captain. world. Now, I, that have borne him seventeen chil-

hMY dear, hie is just as well as ever. Noth- dren should know something about economy and,
"'g in the world ever ails him, and little lie cares good management, but lie gives me no credit for
for the suffering of another. This is a great day that.
With himu. He is all bustle and fuss, just step to "lHe began scolding again to day, but my poor
the window and look at his doings. It is enough head could not stand it any longer, so I came over

ndrive Oe mad. Talk of women wearing the to spend a few minutes with you,"
mialls, indeed. It is a libel on the sex ! Captain The handsome old lady paused to draw breath,
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and looked so much excited at this recapitulation "Mrs M my dear, that nurse of you·s is
of her domestic wrongs, that Rachel thought it not going to hang out your clothes in front of the sea.
improbable that she had performed her part in Now it is hardly decent of ber, to expose your
the scolding. garments to every boat that may be passing."

As to Rachel, she was highly amused by the The Captain's delicacy threw Rachel almost
old Captain's vagaries, "By the by," she said, into convulsions.
" Hadhe any luck in shootingthis morning He " -Besides" he continued pettishly, " she knows no
was out at sun-rise with bis gun." more how to handle a rope than a pig. If you

The old lady fell back in her chair and laughed will just tell her to wait a bit until I have over-
immoderately. hauled my vessel, I will put up the ropes for you"Shooting 1 Yes ! yes, that was another frolic myself."
of his. But Kitson is an old fool and I have told "And hang out the clothes for you; Mrs. M--
him so a thousand times. So you saw him this if you will only give him the treat. Besides be
morning with the gun î" will not shock the sailors by hanging them near

"Why I was afraid that be would shoot my the sea," sneered the bandsome old lady.
husband, who was shaving at the window. The I"I hate to see things done in a lubberly man-
Captain pointed his gun sometimes at the window ner."
and sometimes at the eaves of the bouse, but as «" Now pray oblige him, Mrs. M -- he is
the gun always missed fire, I began to regain my such an old woman I wonder he does not ask you
courage and so did the sparrows, for they only to let him wash the clothes."
chattered at him in defiance." "Fresh water is not my element, Mrs. Kitson,

"As well they ought, for he had no powder in I never suffer a woman to touch my ropes. At-
his gun. Now Mrs. M you will scarcely tend to your business, and leave me to mine, and
believe what I am going to tell you. But you put a stopper upon that clapper of yours, which
know the man. When my poor Betsy died, she left goes at the rate of ten knots an hour, or look out
all ber little effects to ber father, as she was not for squalls."
acquainted with any of ber late husband's rela- In the hope of averting the storm which Rachel
tions. In ber dressing case, he found a box of saw was gathering upon the old lady's brow, she
charcoal for cleaning teeth, and in spite of all I assured the Captain that lie might take the com-
could say or do, be would insist it was gunpowder, è mand of ber nurse, ropes, clothes, and all.

"Gunpowder ! says 1, what should our Betsy "You are a sensible woman, my dear, which is
do with gunpowder. Its charcoal, I tel you." more than I can say of some folks," glancing at his

" Then he smelt it and smelt it; "Tis gunpow- wife, "and I hope that you mean to submit patiently
der, dont you think I know the smell of gunpowder. to the yoke of matrimony, and not pull one way,I, that was with Nelson at Copenhagen and while your husband pulls another. To sail well
Trafalgar l' $ togetber on the sea of life, you must hold fast to

"'Tis the snuiff in your nose, makes every thing the right end of the rope and haul in the same
smell alike, says I, do you think Betsy would direction." His hand was upon the back of the
clean lier beautiful white teeth with gunpowder. door, and the old lady had make herself sure of

"'Why not,'says he,'there's charcoal in gunpow- his exit, when lie suddenly returned to the sofa,
der, and now, madam if you contradict me again, upon which Rachel was seated, and putting hie
I will shoot you with it, to prove the truth of what mouth quite close to ber ear, while his little inqui-

BIsay. sitive eyes sparkled with intense curiosity, said in
"Well, I saw that there was no help for it, so I a mysterious whisper: "How is this, my dear, I

e'en let hirm have bis own way, and he spent an hear that you are going to leave us 1"
hour last night in cleaning his old rusty gun, and Rachel started. Not a word had transpired of
rose this morning by day-break with the intention the conversation she had lately held with herof murdering all the sparrows. No wonder that husband. Did the old Captain possess the gift of
the sparrows laughed at him. Ihave done nothing second sight i " Captain Kitson!" she said in rather
but lauglh ever since, so out of sheer revenge he an excited tone, "who could have told you so ?"
proclaimed a cleaning day, and lie and Kelly are "Then it ie true 1" and the old fox nodded hisnw liard at it." head at the success of lis stratagen; " Who told

Rachel was delighted with this anecdote of me-why I cannot exactly say who told me.their whimsical landlord, but before she could B B
answer his indignant partner, the door was sud- ut, yeu know where there are servants living i
denly opened, and the sharp keen face cf the little the house, and walls are thin-news travels
officer was thrust into the room. fast.
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t And when people have sharp ears, to listen "Stop," said the old lady; "You need say
tO What is passing in their neighbors' houses," nothing about that, Kitson. The oven isgood for

e uttered the old lady in a provoking aside. nothing. It bas no draft, and you cannot put a
tRachel was amazed beyond measiure at the fire into it without filling the bouse with smoke."
Pertment curiosity of the old man. Her hus- "Pshaw 1" muttered the old man ; "A little con-

band had only mentioned the subject to her, that trivance would soon put that to rights."
orning; and she felt certain that their conversa- "I tried my best," retorted the wife, "and I
on must have been over-heard. Captain Kitson could never bake a loaf of bread fit to eat."

and bis help-mate were notable gossips, and it was "We all know what bad bread you make, Mrs.
ying to know that their secret plans, in a Kitson," said the Captain; " But I know that it

old hours, would be made public. She replied can be baked in it-so hold your tongue, madam,
' " Captain Kitson you have been misin- and don't contradict me again, At any rate there

tflied." e, isntai te wih
s not a smoky chimney in the bouse, which is

Now my dear, that wont do. Leave an old complete from the cellar to the garret. And
sanor to find out a rat. I tell you, that it is the then the rent. Why what is it-a mere trifie-too

report of the day. Besides, is not the cheap by one half Only twenty five pounds per
*eant gone this morning with that scape- annum, what can you wish for more. And then,grace Tom Wilson, to hear some lying land-shark the privilege which you enjoy in my beautiful

Preach about Canada." flower garden and lawn, there is not every lodg-
Lecture Kitson," said the old lady, who was not ing house which can offer such advantages, and all

yhit behind her spouse in wishing to extract the for the paltry sum of twenty five pounds a year."
è ,[4e though she suffered him to be the active t " The cottage is pretty, and the rent moderaté,"

agent in the matter. said Rachel, " we have no fault to find, and you
t']tecture or preacb, its all one. Only the par- have not found us very difficult to please."

s takes a text out of the Bible to hold forth "Oh, I am quite contented with my tenants, I"pou, and these pick-pockets say what they can only want them to know when they are well off.
O 0f their own heads. The object in both is to Look twice, before you leap once, that's my man-

e money. I thought the Leaftenant was too ner; and give up this mad Canadian project,
sible to be caught by chaff." which I am certain will end in disappointment.
11y husband is of age to judge for hinself," And with this piece of disinterested advice, away

e 'Rachel coloring; "He does not need the toddled the gallant naval commander to finish the
ce Of a third person." arrangement of bis pots and kettles, and to super-
To be sure. To be sure," said the crafty old intend the hanging out of Rachel's clothes.
Without taking the least notice of her dis- Do not imagine, gentle reader, that the picture
ure; '<But what is Canada to you my dear. is over charged. Captain Kitson, is no creature
e settler's wife you will make, nervous, and of romance; or was, we should rather say, for he

eate. lalf the time confined to your bed bas, long since, been gathered to bis fathers; butrith sorme complaint or another, and then, wben a brave uneducated man, who during the war had
r are well the whole blessed day is wasted in risen from before the mast to the rank of Post

ading and w Captain. He had fought at Copenhagen and
You that this sort of business will not do in a Trafalgar, and distinguished himself in manv a

n Ountry like Canada. I was there, often severe contest on the main, and bore the reputation
"POugh, during the American war, and I know ot a dashing naval officer. At the advanced age

country will neither suit you, nor you the l of eighty, he retained all bis original ignorance

10e -y" Finding that Rachel returned no an- and vulgarity, and was never admitted into the
to this buret of eloquence, he continued in a society wbich bis rank in the service entitled him

nidelg tne; "Now just once in your life he t
d. •by wiser and older beads than your own, The restless activity which, in the vigor of man-

eligive u folish project altogetber. Let hood, had rendered him a useful and enterprising
her alone. You are happy and comfortable seaman, was now displayed in the most ridiculous

re YOu are. This is a nice bouse, quite big interference in bis own domestic affairs, and those
sea for YOur small family. Fine view of the of bis neighbors. With a great deal of low cun-
t"ora these windows, and all ready furnisbed ning, he mingled the most insatiable curiosity,

Pbh. baud. Nothing to find of your own but while bis habits were so penurious, that be would
al'd linen. A punp, wood-house and coal- stoop to any meanneas to gain a trifling pecuniary

under ne roof An oven,"- advantage for his family.
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He speculated largely in old ropes, condemned poppy seed, were saved unnually by the old man
boats, and sea-tackles of all descriptions, while, as to renew the floral show. Tom Wilson, who was
consul for the port, he had many opportunities of highly delighted by the Captain's oddities, had
purchasing the wreck of the sea, and the damaged nick-named the Marine Cottage, Larkspur Lodge.

e cargoes of foreign vessels at a cheap rate, and not
a stone was left unturned by old Kitson, if, by the THE DOCTOR's WIFE.

turning of it, a copper could be secured.
The meddling disposition of the Captain, ren- TEE news of the Lieutenant's projected emigra-

e dered him the terror of all the fishermen on the tion, soon spread through the village, and for
coast, over whom he maintained a despotie sway, several days formed the theme of conversation

e superintending and ordering their proceedings among friends and acquaintances. The timid
with an authority, as absolute as though he were blamed, the harsh criticized, and the wise applaud-
still upon the deck of bis own war ship. Not a ed. The worldly sneered and made it a subject
boat could be put off, or a flag hoisted without he of ridicule, and prophesied bis early repentance
was consulted. Not a funeral could take place in and quick return. John M listened to all
the town without bis calling upon the bereaved e their remarks, combatted vigorously their objec-
and offering bis services upon the mournful occa- tions, and finally determined to abide by the con-
sion, securing to himself by this simple manSuvre, clusion that he had formed ;-that he was in the
an abundant supply of black silk cravats and kid e right.

gloves. Rachel, who, like most women, was more guided
"Never lose any thing, my dear, for the want by her feeling than her reason, was terribly an-

of asking," he would say ; "A refusal breaks no noyed by the impertinent interference of others,
bones and there is always a chance of getting in what she peculiarly considered her own affairs;
what you ask for." but day after day, she was tormented by visitors,

Acting upon this principle, he lad begged who came to condole with her on the shocking
favors of all the great hien in power; and had prospect before ber. Some of these were kind,
solicited the interest of every influential person S well-meaning people, who really thought it a
who had visited the town, during the bathing dreadful thing to be forced, at the caprice of a
season, for the last twenty years. His favorite husband, to leave home and all its kindred joys.
maxim, practically carried out in bis instance, had To these, Rachel listened with patience, for she
been very successful, for by it, he had obtained believed that their fears were genuine, and their
commissions for all bis sons, and had got all bis sympathy sincere.
grandsons comfortgbly placed in the Greenwich, There was only one person in the whole town,
or Christ Church Schools. whose comments she dreaded, and whose pretend-

He had a garden too. which was at once bis ed concern, she looked upon as a real bore. This
torment and bis pride. During the Spring and person was Mrs. Saunders, the wife of the second
Summer months, the beds were dug up and re- 1 best surgeon in the town.
modelled, three or four times during the season to The dreaded interview came at last. Mrs.
suit the caprice of the owner, while the poor Saunders had been absent in the country, the mo-
drooping flowers were ranged along the grass ment she heard the news, she rushed to the res-
plot to wither in the sun during the process. This eue of her friend. And here I must explain what
he called putting bis borders into ship shape. sort of friendship it was, that existed between

The flower beds that skirted the lawn, a pretty Henrietta Saunders and Rachel M- , and
grass plot containing about an acre of ground, and why the latter had such a repugnance to, the
surrounded by poplar trees, were regularly sown visit.
with a succession of annuals all for the time of Mrs. Saunders was a woman of great preten-
one sort and color. sions, and had acquired a sort of influence in the

For several weeks, innumerable quantities of i society of which she formed a part, by assuming
double crimson stocks flaunted before your eyes, a superiority to which, in reality, she had not the
so densely packed that scarcely a shade of green i slightest caim.
relieved the brilliant monotony. These were suc- She considered herself a beauty, a wit, a per-
ceeded by larkspurs of all colors, and lastly by son of great literary taste, and extraordinary
poppies which reared their tall gorgeous heads e talked of her person, ber painting,
above the low white paling, and looked defiance ber music, her poetry, for by these names sb
on all beholders. Year after year presented the designated a handsome, but masculine face and
same spectacle, and pounds of stock, larkspur and figure, a few wretched daubs, some miserable At-
-- --- ---- ----- -------
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tempts at rhyme, and the performance of a few fensive and defensive, which was carried on be-
airs upon the piano. She claimed so much, and tween bis wife and Mrs. Saunders, who was the
her temper was so fierce and vindictive, that lier only real blue stocking in the place, and he was
leuaintance for friends she had none, in order to wont to call lier, Rachel's Mrs. Grundy.

e peace with her, yielded to her all, and Mrs. Saunders was really glad that her dear
7Inny good credulous people, really believed that friends, at the Marine Cottage, were going, but as
ea the talented person that she pretended she always spoke in direct opposition to lier real

sentiments, she feigned the most intense aston-
A Person of very moderate abilities can be ishment and grief.

8Piteful, and Mrs. Saunders was so censorious, and "Mrs. M ," she exclaimed, the moment
a8id such bitter things, that lier neighbors tole- she sank into a chair, lifting up her hands and

rated her impertinence, out of a weak fear, lest eyes: "Is it trueî True that you are going to
ey should become the victims of lier malicious leave us? I cannot believe it ! Tell me that I

tongue. am misinformed ! That it is one of old Kitson's
Tough occupying the same house witli lier idle gossip. For really I have not felt well since

"Sband, whose third wife she was, they had long I heard it. What a blow to your mother? What
en separated, only meeting in public and at a shock to the whole familyl What a loss to

heir joyless meals. Three children had been the society--to the world ? What a dreadful sacrifice
t Of this ill-starred union-two girls and one of yourself î"

'trange uncouth looking boy, who, really clever, 5 Mrs. Saunders paused for breath, and applied
weas hated and ill-treated by his mother, for the a snowy cambric handkerchief to the glassy eyes,
great likeneps which he bore to the despised and over whose hard surface no tears had stolen for
èeglected father. years.

chel iad no feeling in common with Mrs. Rachel remained silent and embarrassed. She
0unders, she neither courted lier good opinion, knew not what to say. She felt no confidence in

nor Wished for lier society. To say that she hated Mrs. Saunders. She disbelieved her affectation of
oUld be too strong a termi; but there had al- woe, until the weeping lady again gasped forth:

oys existed a secret antipathy, a certain antag- "Do not leave me in suspense, I beseech you.
isrn between them, unobserved by careless ac- Tell me if you are really going to Canada "

1aaintances, but well understood by the parties "Is that all, Mrs. Saunders I I could not ima-
%cerned. gine the cause of your distress."

loud, harsh voice, her ungentle, unfeminine "All! Is it not enough to agonize your friend I
t i e r assumption of learning and superio- It is impossible that you eau regard such a dread-
1 bwitout any real pretensions to either, was ful event with such stoical indifference! Nono!

er offensive to a proud, sensitive mind, that I see through it. It is only assumed to hide an
could lot brook the patronage of such a woman. aching heart. I pity you, my dear friend. I sym-
to el had too muci self respect, not to say vanity, pathize with you from my very heart. I know

tolerate for a moment the insolence of a Mrs. what your feelings arc. I can realize it alli"
ders. She treated her advances to friendship "It is of no use lamenting over what is irreme-

lia 'narked coldness, which, instead of repel- diable. Emigration is a matter of necessity, not
only seemed to provoke a repetition of the choice. Did we consult our own feelings, Mrs.

forcing familiarity from which she intui- Saunders, we should certainly prefer staying at
Y hrunk The dislike was mutual- but Mrs. home."

Sed to~ rwould not be affionted. Rachel belong- " Your husband is mad, to draw you away
an old and highly respectable family-Mrs. from all your friends at a moment's warning. Iis"heders was a tin-smith's daughter, and she e would remonstrate. I would not go. I would

people to forget her acquaintance with exert a proper spirit, and make him abandon this
he and kettles, and she constantly boasted of idiotic scheme."

111tier cy with her dear friend, Mrs. M . Mrs. Saunders, you speak too warmly. Why
young person of some literary note," should I endeavor to prevent an undertaking,

rUld say, who deserves to be encouraged ; which Mr. M- considers, would greatly bene-
thLe aer .ses are really, rather pretty, and with fit bis family e

e and assistance of some friend, well "Nonsense! I ate-Irepudiate such passive
a n these matters, (herself, of course,) she obedience, as beneath the dignity of woman. I

One day maake a tolerable writer." am none of your bread and butter wives, who
was highly amused by the league of- consider it their duty to become the mere echo of
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their husbands. If I did not wish to go, no
tyrannical lord of the creation, falsely so called,
should compel me to act against my inclinations."

" No compulsion is necessary, when both parties
are agreed."

"Oh, yes, I see how it is," with a contemptu-
ous curl of the lip ; " You are determined ta bear
Mr. M--- out, like a good dutiful wife,. who
aspires to become an example of enduring patience,
ta all the refractory conjugals in the place. My-
self among the rest. I understand it all. How
amiable some people can make themselves at the
expense of others."

" Indeed Mrs. Saunders, I meant no reflections
upon you. I never talk at any one."

"Certainly not." You are not aware I sup-
pose," with a strong sneer, " that differences exist
between Mr. Saunders and me, and will continue
ta exist, as long as mind claims a superiority over
matter, that we are only husband and wife in
name. But I forgive you,"

" You have nothing ta forgive," said Rachel, in-
dignantly; "Nor do I ever trouble my head with
what does not concern me."

" Oh, no 1 You are too selfishly engrossed with
your own happiness, to have any sympathy for
the sorrows of a friend. Ah 1 well, it is early
days with you yet. Let a few short years of do-
mestic care pass over your head; and all this
honey will be changed to gall. Matrimony, is
matrimony, husbands are husbands, and wives will
strive to have their own way, and will fight ta
get it, too. You will then find, however, little of
the sugar of love remains ta sweeten your cup,
and in the bitterness of your soul, you will think
of me."

" This must be a false picture," said Rachel;
"Or who would marry t"

" It is true in my case."
" But there are exceptions to all rules."
" Humph 1" respouded Mrs. Saunders: " This

is another compliment at my expense."
" My dear Madam, I do not wish to quarrel

with you ; but. you seem determined to take all
my words amisa"

A long silence ensued. Mrs. Saunders smooth-
ed down her ruffled plumes, and said in a pitying,
patronizing tone:

" Yuu will be disgasted with Canada. We
shall see you back in twelve months."

" Net very likely. That is, if I know anything
of John and myself"

" What will you do for soeiety t"
Rachel thought that solitude would be a luxury,

and Mrs. Saunders away.

For wealth, that scarce deserves a name,
How many trust the treacherous deep;

To win themselves a worthless fame,
How many make whole nations weep !

'Tis said one warrior wept of yore,
When ev'ry land was over-run;

Hle wept, that he could win no more,
What boots him now, the world he won t
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" You may be twelve miles from the nearest
habitation. No church-no schools-no markets-
no'medical attendant-think on that, Mrs. M- .
And worse, far worse,-no sympathizing friends
to condole with you in distress and difficulty."

" These may be evils," said Rachel, losing all
patience; " but we shall, at least, be spared the
annoyance of disagreeable visitors."

" Oh, Rachel, how could you be so imprudent
as to speak your thoughts aloud, and before such
a woman as Mrs. Saunders." That lady took the
hint and rose indignantly from her chair, and
haughtily wishing Mrs. M- good morning,
swept out of the room.

Rachel was astonished at her own want of cau-
tion, but she knew that it was useless to apolo-
gize, and she felt perfectly indifferent as to the
result. Nor did she care if she never saw Mrs.
Saunders again.

" Thank God she's gone 1" involuntarily burst
fron% her lips when she found herself once more
alone.

It was impossible for Rachel. to contemplate
leaving England without great pain. The subject
was su distressing ta her feelings, that she endea-
vored ta forget it as much as possible. When
the great struggle came, she hoped ta meet it with
becoming fortitude, not only for her own, but for
her husband's sake. The mannerin which it had
been forced upon her by Mrs. Saunders, was like
probing a deep wound with a jagged instrument,
and after that lady's departure, she covered her
face with her hands, and wept long and bitterly.

(To be continued.)

O WHITHER HAVE OUR FATHERS FLED t
BY MIcHAEL RYAN.

O! WHITHER have Our fathers fled t
They liv'd and flourish'd, once as we.

La! they're all slumbering with the dead,
For death bas been their destiny.

Then what's the world we've here below 1
Or why should folly claim a caret

A moment more, and men shall go,
To mingle with the men who were.



THE PHILANTHROPIC SENTIMENT.*
BY THE REV. RENRY GILES.

common experience between us. When he is
H E relation which the delighted or when he mourns, I have some know-
philanthropie sentiment ledge wby he rejoices or why he weeps. And
bears to some other sen- this feeling is not less necessary in social and
timents shal occupy the moral disparities, that in national differences and
remaining portion of this distance: it is necessary to keep alive the sense
essay. of our universal humanity, to strengthen the bonds

It is not independent of of our kindred, to preserve unbroken that unity
the more intimate senti- of sympathy, which we may call the Catholic

mnents, and cannot be cultivated separately from faith of a common nature. It is necessary for the
those of home or country. Nay, it is by means of charities of our spirit to feel that the remote and
these that it has existence, and it is by the asso- colored savage is our brother ; that ho has human
ciations with which these connect it, that it be- instincts, human affections, which to him as to
cores a strong and a moving principle. For, if ourselves, have their share of blessing and of suf-
the idea of home-with its primitive instincts, fering: but it is often also just as necessary to feel
anld its domestic affections had no charm on my thus towards the poor man at our doors, or to the

heart or imagination, it is plain that applied to criminal within our borders. Adversity will in-
the world at large, it would be a cold and a life- deed frequently so mar the visage of our neigh-

abstraction. It would have no meaning, noe bor, that, left to our selfishness, we would not will-
e Power, and no impulse. If the idea of my nearer ingly claim relationship to him: and guilt may so

kindred aroused no fond emotions in my breast, it disorder the soul of even our nearest friend, that
ere vain to tell me of kindred to my race. If I our pride would tempt us to deny him. But the

had no loving bonds which united me with a knowledge, that any of us may be victims of dis-
' all home-family, there are no ties by which I tress or of temptation, united with the emotion of
could be made to feel united with a boundless a large benevolence, will cause us to despise no

ld-family. Country becomes dear through the man for his outward condition, aorte approach'
ehdearment of home; and the sentiment, as it any without compassion, whatever he his sin.
Widens to the fullness of its compass, embraces As the philanthrophic sentiment arises out of
our kiud, within the circle of its regards. This the more immediate affections, so these affections
e ust be the order. For, if we had never loved are not complete, if the philanthropic does not
those near to us whom we have seen, we could rest upon, and ennoble them. Men may have very
never love those afar off whom we have not seen, devoted affections within their homes, and be very
nor can see. But, the feeling once existing; the selfish men, notwithstanding. Men may be very
assoiation once originated, I not only bring the I loving within their thresholds, but, outside them,
distant more into connection vith this near emo- be rapacious, unmerciful, and unjust. A savage
tion, but in the force of it, I understand bis being, may cherish the most ardent attachment to the
and I can interpret bis nature by my own. I locality with which ho is connected; but if bis
aPpreciate, by these means, bis gladness and bis affections extend no farther, be is still a savage,
grief; bis wishes and bis fears. In the degree though these affections should be ever so heroie.
that I thus feel I am saved from doing him evil: Such beings do not, and cannot love their homes

au urged to do him good; in the degree, that or their country nobly. To love nobly in our
e both mutually feel thus, we are friends and homes, in our circle, or in our country, we must

R. e bas like relations to life that I love them in their highest relations. The bus-
bave. H e as I, had a mother, and lay, an infant band does not love bis wife, truly, until ho loves
nhe bos om: ho had a father, and a roof ho call- more in her than the wife ; until be loves her not

e is home ; and though ho come from the other i merely as bis, but as herself ; merely as a pleasant
of the globe, there are some passages of a companion, but as a spiritual agent; until he re-

Continued from page 73.
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cognises in ber, and reverences an immortal bu- But, after all, Christianity gives us the only é
manity. A man does not truly love his child; practicable philanthropy; for Christianity is the
his friend; his brothers, his compatriots until he truest of all systems to the order of nature. Jt
discerns in them, the claims of that great nature, associates moral principles as well as moral senti-
on which God bas stamped the image of his divi- ments with the home affections, and thus it makes
nity. This will enlighten and dignify his affec- the nearest emotions, guides to the remotest duties.
tions; it will raise them up from simple instincts It4honors every age and every condition of bu-
into exalted moral feelings, and while it guides manity; the child as well as the patriarch ; the
him wisely towards those to whom he is not at- beggar as the king; the savage as the sage; it
tached, it will guide him to be kindly and friendly does not confine our kindred to the fire-side, but
towards all besides. carries it out into the whole family of man; and

The Philanthropic sentiment does not set aside lest the feeling of kindness should grow cold byany other; and it does not take the place of any such abstraction. it constantly recalls us to our
other. It does not abrogate, and it cannot replace fire-sides again. Theorists, from, Plato to Godwin,

e the domestic sentiment. This is too closely in- have been constructing systems for man's perfec-
wrought with every fibre of the beart-too deep- tion ; but the systems did not admit of even tem-
ly imbedded in its earliest feelings, to have its porary application. Ancient systems have been
impressions effaced by remote considerations, or long forgotten; and the authors of those more re-
to have its want supplied by general principles. cent, have seen the children of their fancy laid in
Nor can the patriotic sentiment more than the the tomb of an early oblivion. These theories
domestic be abrogated or replaced by the philan- have left no impressions on society. They have
thropic. The philanthropic sentiment does mot establisbed no institutions; they have rectified no
abrogate, and it cannot replace the sentiment of errors; they have strengthened no principles ; they
duty. The qualities of motive and of deed, are have imparted no power; they merely dazzled as
all that conscience assumes to judge; and con- they flashed along tbeir narrow track, but gave
science, as Bishop Butler finely observes, if it had no ample or steady illumination to the world. All
the power, as it bas the right, would assuredly abstract speculations-ancient or modern-which
govern the world. The philanthropic sentiment have been designed for the moral government of
does not abrogate, and it cannot replace the senti- man, have endeavored to make him something
ment of religion. The sentiment of religion tran- else, than that which he is, and to procure some
scends all relations of the visible. It reaches to other end for him, than that for which he seems
those which belong to the unseen, the eternal; the fitted and created. Upon opposite principles,absolute, and the perfect. We defend, then, no but with equal success-they have treated him as
theoretical philanthropy. We speak of that which an angel or a brute; as a genius of pure intellect
grows out of the natural affections; and which, far or as machine of passive indifference; as a child
from setting them aside, is only their full and ade- of peace or a lover of distinction; as a being of
quate expression: we speak of that in which the mere sensation, or as one capable of an entire in-
best sentiments of the spiritual and social being dependence on the senses ; as a natural egotist or a
have their ultimate development and their no- naturalphilanthropist;andhe,the meanwhilestood
blest manifestation. We do not deny that this unmoved by either, and at the same time distant
like the tendencies of our nature may run into from them both. Men pretended in these schemes,extravagance, and so become, even with the best to aim at universal peace, happiness, and perfec- '
desires, an uncompromising and intolerant en- tion ; they would render their kind blessed, with-
thusiasm. Granting all this-are there no vision- out laying hold on those affections and faculties
aries but those of philanthropy i Has not selfish- in the progress and cultivation of which theire ness also, ite Quixotisms? i Has it not its air-built felicity consists ; they would render the perfectdelusions; its treasuries of gilded clouds; its by destroying their nearest. relationships, bydream-formed plans: its passionate expectations; blighting all that enlightens and consoles; by con-its unsubstantial hopes; its persuasions the most verting all the intimate charities of life intofrenried, and its anticipations the most absurd Y vague and joyless generalities. They pretendedWhich bas most crammed the asylums of the to build up universal benevolence on the ruins ofinsane ? Which bas caused the most maniacs ? domestic love ; to give goodness a wider freedomThe enthusiasm of humanity or the enthusiasm of by cutting its nearest ties ; to open fuller channelsworldlinessî Which bas wrecked more brains of virtue by drying up all its immediate fountainsinto hopeless madnesse The struggles for man or and having thus severed man's soul from home,the struggles for vanit i

y from brethren, from country, and from heaven
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é they congratulate him on bis victory over preju- 3 Aad here wings the wanton
dice; they congratulate him on his extent of Upon them to play-
dh ainion, when all is desolation; on bis fraternity, 'Tis blowin:g-she's going-
'hen all are strangers; on bis wisdom, when he Oh there-she's away 1
believes nothing, and nothing is left him to be-
lieve; they, congratulate him on bis grandeur, All hope then bas vanished-
When there is no love in the present, and no hope That dusk seal'd my doom,

in the future; they congratulate him on his eman- It quencbed the last glimmer,
cipation from the bondage of custom'and super- That peeped through my gloonm

stition, when they have delivered him into the As wild as the woe was,

glorious liberty of a universe, wkere there is no That darken'd my brow;

'eity, but where all is death. We of this genera- The shafts of afliction,

tOn have almost seen an attempt to reduce such I felt not till now.

doctries to practice. It commenced with a Some say, "'tis unseemly
decaration of the widest philanthropy-we know e The tear to let flow,

h 'at it ended. Calling themselves prophets That the man's but a woman,
of liberty, the men who made this attempt, be- Who weeps at bis woe."

camQe tyrants and anarchists; they substituted They say, but they know not
abstract maxims for home-born feelings ; they sub The anguish that lies,et tables tor aea a,

-uPagan fables for evangelical revelations ;
they endeavored to repeal the natural and the
religious affections; they endeavored to reduce
their atrocious theories to fact; but while they
nrged on their plans of universal welfare, nations
sto0d aghast in terror at a mission of massacre,
preached in the roar of the cannon, sealed with
the baptism of fire and of blood. The regenera-
tors nothing daunted, swept along in their apos-
tleship of lust and carnage: onward, and onward,
they continued, growing wilder in their progress;
hope Was quenched before them, and desolation
'Waa left behind: onward still they kept, until
their destiny was complete; until they perfected
a exaniple that history might record for an ever-
phi5ting warning. If these preachers of philanthro-
Phy did not establish a blissful millennium on a
8odl ess and homeless earth under a Fatherless
beaven, in the midst of graves, among tombs in-
ac'bed With the epitaph ".Death and eternal sleep,"
they gave to the world such a spectacle of sensu-
ality and slaughter, as the world will not be in

ste to copy. No: if we would learn a true
Philanthrophy, let us go to Him, who gave the
epitome of human duty in the generous precept,

'ou shalt love' thy neighbor as thyself," and
fe would know who it is that is our neighbor,

le 's tudy it in the parable of the good Samar-
itan.

(Concluded.)

TlE EVIT E

BY MICHAEL RYA.N.

Ta bark, thats to bear me
From home and its sweets,

But waits for the land-breeze
To breathe on her sheets-

In parting for ever,
From all that we prize.

Roll on ye dark gushes,
Why should I restrain;

Ye but lighten a bosom,
That's bursting in twain,

Roll on, while I murmur
Farewell to yon shore,

To the land of my birth,
Which Ill never see more.

Now far in the distance
That land do I leave,

To the eye it but seemeth
A spot on the wave,

But while I can ken it,
On it are mine eyes,

When 'tis lost in the Ocean
I'll look where it lies.

These Mariners round me
Are merry-They may,

They brave not the billows
Beyond them to stay,

To steer bis course backward
Each fellow is free,

He's doom'd not to wander
An outcast like me.

Again, to the harbor,
They've left, they'll arive;

While to me 'tis forbidden,
As long as I live,

'Mid regions far distant
I'm destin'd to roam,

While the hand of the stranger
Shall dig my last home.

TYENDENAGA
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CLARENCE FITZ-CLARENCE.*
PASSAGES FROM THE LIFE OF AN EGOTIST.

BY R. ri. M

enærTER v.
again introduce him to the reader. Flora Caven-

IX years had n dish, a gay coquettish girl of nineteen. was lean-
Selapsed since Fitz- ing carelessly back amid a heap of embroidered
Clarence had part- cushions, one dainty little foot conspicuously
ed from Blanche resting on a silken hassock ; whilst Fitz-Clarence,

Catetontlooking into ber face as he had looked in Blanche
ton. -We wil not Castleton's six years before, stood beside her, in
trace his career appearance more handsome and irresistible than

through that period, ever. A slight shade of seriousness rested on

suffice it to say it Miss Cavendish's usually thoughtless features

was as cruel, as whilst ber companion's countenance wore a look,
heartless, as might of deep, though probably assumed feeling He

atrles asgt broe slene
have been expected at length broke silence by exclaiming in a low

from the proofs of toefrom te proos cf So, you really leave us to-morrow ?"
utter egotism he had given during the short
episode of his life, in which she had played so sad "You say that, as if you really felt sorry, Mr.
a part. Friends bad fallen off from him-relatives Fitz-Clarence," rejoined the heiress, raising ber
lad gone down .to the tomb-the good, the vir- bright eyes half seriously to the speaker's face.
tuous, had suffered, bad died, and yet no shade of "Sorry ! Miss Cavendish !" and Fitz-Clarence's
remorse, no pang of sorrow had ever reached expressive countenance finished the sentence more
that marble heart. No, Fitz-Clarence could suffer eloquently than words could have done.
but through bimself alone, and it seemed as if The young lady's eyes, albeit of no very timid
fortune and favor had alike conspired to shield nature, drooped for a moment beneath his ardent
from the faintest breath of sorrow, their favored gaze; and she nervously stooped to adjust ber ,
child. But one source existed on earth to cause bracelet clasp to cover ber confusion. Her com-
him even a thought of care or anxiety, and that panion seeing bis advantage continued;
was the detriment his fortune had received in a "Had I only a hope, however faint, that you
course of extravagance as unbounded as his bad would give a thought in Italy, to those you leave
been. Where his own convenience, pleasure or behind, I would not feel so sad as I do now."
caprice were concerned, he was ever lavish in the Had any of Miss Cavendish's other numerous
most unlimited degree; and whether it was a suitors ventured on such a speech, they would
rare King Charles spaniel, an Arabihn hunter, have been rewarded by a peal of merry laughter,
or a diamond pin that he fancied, it was ever but Fitz-Clarence's eyes were so very earnest and
procured at the moment, no matter how exor- so very expressive; his tones so musically per-
bitant or extortionate was the price demanded. suasive, that she only rejoined with a shade of his
After a few months quiet reflection, Fitz-Clarence own sad serjousness of manner;
had resolved to mend his fortunes by contracting "Indeed, Mr. Fitz-Clarence, I fear your memory
an immediate alliance with some wealthy heiress. can prove as readily forgetful as my own. How
In consequence of this resolve, he obtained an soon you have forgotten my old school-mate,
immediate introduction to the pretty Miss Ca- Lady Agnes Vere, and Miss Forrester, to whonl
vendish, whom he had ascertained was the you were so very devoted last winter."
wealthiest and most admired heiress of the "Ah! but, Flora,-I beg pardon, Miss Caven-
season; made himself very agreeable, and in a dish,-I never loved them."
short time was on the most intimate terms with Again bis earnest glance assisted bis companion
ber. It was in the drawing room of the latter's to draw the palpable inference his half spoken
elegant home in Cleveland Square, that we will sentence contained; and the heiress considerably

Continued from page 90.
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embarrassed, and feeling the conversation wa.sHWE VI.
getting too serious, even for her coquettish taste,
quickly exclaimed; "I TELL thee, friend, of that lady beware,

"We are really attaching too much importance Not for her wealtb, or her jewels rare,
a nere trifle. A few months will be the ut- But for lier mind and her face so fair."
aD8t limit of my absence, for papa, who is nevqr

contented at home, is always doubly discontented NOT many weeks had elapsed ere Fitz-Clarence
broal. I will see you here on my return." i issued bis orders to Norris, who still adhered to

Will not, I cannot wait till then. As soon him, to prepare for an immediate departure from
as my affairs permit it, I too, will seek Italy, and England; and bis parting interview with hi'

ust tO join vou there." agent, which had been preceded by several of a
e, provided I have not previously entered most stormy character, confirmed him entirely

e countless, holy and secluded convents," and irrevocably in the resolution he had vaguely
and the girl smiled. entertained for some months previous, that of,

"Oh! do not do that; you will drive too many marrying Flora Cavendish immediately, and build-
doted admirers to despair, and above all, do ing up anew on lier wealth, the tottering fortunes
not fall a victim to the musical name and dark of the Fitz-Clarences. Travelling by the most luxu-
oyes of some Italian count." rious and easy manner, Fitz-Clarence, after a brief

As he spoke, the door opened, and a tall, and favorable voyage, at lengtli reached the city of
easant looking man, the father of the heiress, ' of Naples. Fatigued and consequently out of tem-

entered. per lie arrived at the Hotel, and bis future bride
Well, Flora are you aU ready and packed for did not entirely escape the anathemas and invec-

to>Iorrow 1 Ah! Mr. Fitz-Clarence, happy to see tives lie lavished on " the cursed Italian cookery
and the still more detestable Italian people."

e itz-Clarence replied with great cordiality to The day was far advauced ere lie left lis apart-
i friendly greeting, and Mr. Cavendish con- ment and lounged into the sitting-room, intending

to call up the host and question him as to the
Iust really chase you away, my young whereabouts of the Cavendishes, knowing well

iend. Flora has wasted lier whole morning that English travellers, of their wealth and ex-
"ith·You already, and to-morrow, when we should pensive habits, had of course come within the
e starting, she will be looking for missing band- sphere of bis curiosity, or observation. The sit-

5s, and counting up lost valises. Her maid ting-room, however, was already occupied by a
l about as much forethought and solicitude as tall, fair young man, an English nobleman, who,

h lf. for she has been talking for the last three but lately freed froi bis tutor, was now making
ursout of the window, to that philosophic valet a second tour of the continent on bis uwn parti-Yours." cular account. There was a something so ex-

Cavendish reddened, but Fitz-Clarence quisitely fastidious in bis dress, so languidly in-
a ialed and as he pressed her hand at parting, he different in bis countenance and manner, that

sered a hope that they would soon meet Fitz-Clarence at once perceived lie had encoun-
, and that the feelings of both would remain tered a kindred spirit. Still, mindful of bis own

dnchlInged till then. The speech was rather a dignity, he made no approach to anything like
adng One, but the heiress resented it not, and i conversation, and without a word, lie threw him-

'anlswered it by a quiet blushing glance, such self on the most comfortable chair the apartment
lie had seldom if ever bestowed on any suitor contained, its one couch being already occupied

foore. Miss Cavendish and her father left the by the stranger who was stretched full length
lig Morning for the Continent; and Fitz- upon it. A brilliant Southern sun darted in its

Ioence having remained with them to the last rays obliquely througli the balf closed blinds, and i
e a seen them fairl embarked, returned i the light spread broader and broader til at length

oi So , hanking bis good fortune they were it flaslied over the sleepy eyes of Lord Orford.
or," as ie murmured to himself, " though With a softly lisped invective against " that cur-
avendish is as agreeable a girl as I have sed, Italian sun," lie sprang to bis feet, and

the Yet met; and though she numbers more Fitz-Clarence, still out of humor with everything
teusands than she does years, still, dancing at- around him, readily joined in bis companion's as-

dance on her is a regular bore." sertion; "that Italy was an odious country, and
the Italians an odious people." The conversation
thus p*ropitioq' opened, the travellers got on
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amazingly well; and thougli the same two spi- woman," returned Fitz-Clarence; "Flora Caven-
rits in a drawing-room in St. James', would have dish, with her meaningless, indeed silly smile,
disagreed on every possible subject, they now ac- and laughing glances, is far more to my taste."
corded perfectly together. At length. fitz-Cla- "But you have not seen the Marchesa," re-
rence taking advnntage of a pause in the conver- turned his companion, who on this one point, was
sation, enquired " if his companion knew whether earnest, indeed enthusiastic; " To see, is to
the Cavendishes were still in Naples." admire, and her suitors are as numerous as her

"Ah 1 you are one of Flora Cavendish's train ?" own perfections."
rejoined the other; " Well, youbave come a day Fitz-Clarence sneered, one of his quiet but
too late. rm sorry for you, pon honor, but she expressive sneers, and Lord Orford continued:
left here yesterday." " Why, she is the undisputed, reigning belle of

"Keep your sympathy till it is asked for," re- Naples; and our countrymen, against whom I
torted Fitz-Clarence, nettled at the equivocal regret to say, it is asserted she has a most unac-
expressions of compassion bestowed on him; countable prejudice, have been enlisted as well as
"You seem to require it as much for yourself, hier own in her long train of adorers. His Grace
for from appearances, you were probably a day of Normanby's talented youngest son, whom all
too early. London chooses to consider In the light of an

" You are mistaken there," laughed Lord Or- embryo Pitt, forgot his statesmanship and diplo-
ford; " Though Flo Cavendish is a charming girl, I macy in the bewildering light of ber eyes, and
want neither her thousands nor herself ; and the haunted ber footsteps for half a dozen months
scriptural prohibition against cousinly alliances till he became utterly discouraged by ber own
was perfectly superfluous in our case." Seeing unceasing coldness and pride."
Fitz-Clarence's enquiring glance, he answered it " She is proud then "
by adding; " Yes, Miss Cavendish and I are "Oh! yes. Proud as Lucifer, and one would
oousins, and we flirted in a cousinly way during think she still expects what nature evidently in-
her four weeks' sujourn here." tended her for, a throne."

"Then, why have you lingered behind her ?" "Or, an English title, that of Countess of Or-
asked Fitz-Clarence quickly, an expression of ford for instance," sneered Fitz-Clarence.
distrustful jealousy overspreading his features. "Indeed, I would bestow it with all my heart

"Because, as I have already told you, I want if she would only accept it."
neither her fortune nor herself, and her own in- "Then, why do you not try her--propose at
difference equals mine. I have another reason too, once."
even more potent, for remaining here. Not on "Because, I am waiting till I know sufficient
account of the beautiful skies and gardens that Italian to do so with some degree of grace."
stupid poets prate so much about; but for the A silence followed and then Fitz-Clarence ex-
starry eyes of the most beautiful woman in all claimed; " But, who or what is she, this wonder-
Naples, the Marchesa di Colonna." ful Marchesa t"

"Indeed," said Fitz-Clarence listlessly; "I " A young and beautiful widow, connected
think such a cause, unaided by other motives, through her deceased husband with the first fa-
would be insufficient to detain me a second hour milies of Naples, and mistress of a fortune that
in this Paradise of the earth, as it is absurdly I could buy Flora Cavendish twice over."
styled." " Ah t she is rich, then ?" and the egotist's look

"And, yet, Flora Cavendish's eyes brouglit grew more interested; " She must be a perfect
you all the way from London," was the quick non-pareil. How long is her husband dead i"
retort. "Three years, I believe, and he met her at

"Not her eyes but her fortune," returned Fitz- Il Nice, whose invigorating clime she had sought for
Clarence coolly; " My estate is sadly impair- ler health. She was poor but handsome; be
ed." - rich but old; and she returned with him to Na-

" A frank confession," replied Lord Orford, his ples, Marchionese of Colonna. Indeed though,
satire entirely disarmed by Fitz-Clarence's easy I know very little of her history, except what 1
indifference; " But, as to this Marchesa, were you have gathered from my own observation. I cannot
only to see her, you would not wonder at my re- uuderstand this odious Italian dialect and they
mainingstationary in Tartarus, much les Naples, cannot understand mine. Every question I propos
for lier sake. Such a figure, such features and such is always met by their stupid Non capisco Bignor,
eyes; large, soul-haunting, melancholy." the only sentence, by-the-bye, I have been able

"Ihate your large eyed, ll" y looking as yet to commit to memory."1
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"And the Marchesa speaks no Eeve"

fN<o. When the Count di Ras
frieud here, introduced me to her, I
8rne elegant little compliment about
intense desire to meet the pride a
tof 'apîe she turned from me wit

l'o on capisco, and never condesc
t 0e a second glance on me through
the night."

what the dcuce does
an asked Fitz-Clarence impatie

ha !" laughed the young Lor
kon even less of Italian than mysel
eon then in one moment, what took m(

anth to find out. It means'I d
80 whenever any stupid Itali
I stop him at once by disdain

n n'Y one solitary Italian sentence.
well, it seems to me, if I admi

as much as you profess to do,
b 80long i learning ber language
'e>u, in the mean-while, find someof fXpressing your devotion. If t

8uch expressive, melancholy- ey
Y read your fate in them."

at "Oh! indeed, their meaning is nc
mues and all seasons, when i
giiing to any unfortunate individ

otchoose te torank among ber partic
ide-haughty comtemptuous

tiOnght you said ber eyes were
th er they are when she is silent,

i touglits."
e W-- .. .

' >'ý11 she is certainly a singula
the rather like to see ber, but
tqestion,,
"Why, out of the question," retun
eagery; " The Count d. Ra

t ainment to-night, and 1
yo 1o I should like very n:

oflier."
It isfet fOrned already. She is a c

Oman, spoiled by flattery
Y 8 h prove as humble where she me

now haughty whilst su
@p it adulation. Another thing, Ili'it the Cavendishes as soon

lia' Sworth a dozen of your pre
take Ias. Come, tell us the rou

leave Naples this even

ond ornihd looked annoyed. "

tate ma burry," lie rejoined; " A
D«t be e in a pretty condition, o
théough I o0us about the heiress.

canot tell you precisely w
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nglish what- they have gone; only Uncle Cavendish promised
to write me from Rome, where they contem-

eli, my only plate making something of a stay."
ventured on "Confound it 1" muttered Fitz-Clarence, " I think
my previous my best plan is to start in pursuit of them at

nd ornament once, and trust to my lucky star for coming up
h a contemp- with them en route. However, in return for your
ended to bes- charitable information, I will accompany you to-
the course of night to Count Raselli's, give you a veracious, un-

prejudiced opinion of this peerless Italian, and
Non capisco leave Naples to-morrow."
ntly. "Very well-the arrangement is perfect. My
d, '- 1 see you valet can procure you any dress you wish, for, e

I will tell you must remember, it is a fancy ball. Raselli
nearly three will be delighted to see you, his wife and daugh-

o not under- ters are quite ambitious of sprinkling their sa-
an addresses Ion with English guests. By-the-bye, pardon
fully repeat- me, but what is your name T"

"John Thompson, Hosier, from Cheapside, Lon-red the Mar- don," was the reply.
I would not Lord Orford only smiled, for the appearance
but, cannot and manners of his new acquaintance were tooother way high-bred, too polished to be mistaken; and when

lie Marchesa the latter again exclaimed, " Clarence Fitz-Cla-
es, you can ».I rence," he rejoined without any appearance of

surprise;
enigma, for "Oh! the Fitz-Clarence's of Wolverton Abbey.

I have heard of them often. Your mother was a
ual she doce daughter of the Earl of Somerset, and the most
ular friends, beautiful woman in London at the time of her

pride." death. My name is Iarry Villiers, or as the
melancholy." peerage styles nw, the Earl of Orford."
or engrossed 3 That night at a suitable hour, Fitz-Clarence

n and his new friend were on their way to the
r being, and ~Palazzo di Raselli. Having no particular object
hbat is ont of in view, no point to gain, Fitz-Clarence declared

the selecting and arranging a fancy costume was
ned Lord Or- too much trouble, and he contented himself with
ei gives a bis usual elegant and elaborate toilette. Lord
could bring i Orford was dressed as an Eastern Emir, but

uch to have neither the flowing richness of his robes, nor the
i brilliancy of bis gems, could impart to his figure

apricious, ar- iand manner, the graceful elegance that distin-
and would guished his companion; and the young nobleman

t with pride, could have evinced no better proof of his accus-
rounded by tomed want of fore-sight and of fore-thought,
want to get than presenting to the notice of the woman whose
as possible- love he sought, so fascinating and gifted a rival.
tentious Ita- As they entered the salons of Count Raselli, a
te they bave buzz of enquiry ran round the circle of Sultanas,
ing." Nuns, Knight Templars and Flower-girls, and
You are in a Fitz-Clarence in his simple though studied toil-
nd, your es- ette, was an object of more eager admiration and
r you would enquiry, than the moet sumptnously attired and
)n my word, perfectly finished character there. Many a flash-
hen or how ing glance from drk Italian eyes, many a sunny
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smile was lavished on the fair and boyish young «"I am not in the vein, and I prefer, too, viewing

English Lord; but Fitz-Clarence with his match- all those radiant planets at a distance, for in a

less face and figure, his high-born distingué air, nearer encounter I tiight get scorched."

was the centre of all smiles and glances. Care- "Indeed, i think it would be very hard to

lessly, indifferently, lie received these intoxicating scorch you," returned Lord Orford looking nar-
tokens of admiration; in his opinion they were rowly at him; for short a time as they had been

but his just lue, a natural thing, and none of the acquainted, and careless and unobservant as lie i

dark eyed beauties around, could flatter them- usually was, lie began already -to see the mould

selves they had won a second glance from the of which the egotist was formed. Eitz-Clarence

fascinating young strauger. was silent, apparently disdaining a reply, whilst

The Contessa di Raselli, the graceful hostess to bis companion resumed;

whom he was immediately presented by Lord "You danced though, once, did you not ?"
Orford, received himi. in the most flattering "Yes."

manner, and she instantly introduced him to a "With whom î"
beautiful girl on her right, attired in the pictu- "Some flower girl, I believe," and he carelessly

resque costume of a Greek flower girl, the daughter adjusted lis watch guard.
of the Duke di Rimini. Linda di Rimini was a Lord Orford was a dandy and something of an
young lively girl,with magnificent jetty hair and egotist too, but all his own affectation and con-

eyes, and a complexion glowing with the warm ceit, fell infinitely short of the incomparable

thouglt dark hoses u the South. -She farter eurontery, the matculess insolence of hi new
possessed the important qualification of being acquaintance; and after regarding him a moment

slightly acquainted with bis own tongue, but in silence, he exclaimed with some asperity.

neither ber broken English, which sounded so "Some flower girl ? The Duke of Rimini's only

sweet when lisped by her musical Italian voice; daughter and heiress you mean, a blood relation of

nor the gentle unassuming gaiety, so admirable the royal family of Naples."

in one surrounded as she had been from her cradle "Is she 1" and Fitz-Clarence's attention never

by splerdor and homage, won from Fitz-Clarence wandered a moment from his watch-guard.

a simple thouglit even of admiration. "What do you think of lier 1" asked Lord

As soon as he conveniently could, lie freed Orford, evidently groiving more irritated.

himself from the flower girl's slight chains, and "Oh! she is a nost charming girl. In fact

retired to a deep recess-where lie could watch the they àre all charming people here. Sultanas and

revelry around, without shari n lu it. Whilst shepherdesses, perfectly irresistible."

listlessly following the movements of the dancers, ' Lord Orford, without perceiving the sneer

speculating at the same time whether lie would v with which this was said, rapidly rejoined ;

travel with Miss Cavendish after lie had married "Ah! I knew you would find our fair Linda

her, or leave lier at home whilst lie pursued bis charming. Next, to the Marchesa, she is the most

e peregrinations abroad, Lord Orford entered from fascinating person I have ever met at home or

another room, whence the loud swelling notes of abroad. 'Tis said, though, she is affianced to the

an exquisite voice stole out, filling the air with Prince di Mantoni. A sad pity if true, but iberO

ravishing melody. On perceiving Fitz-Clarence, she is talking to that deucedly handsome German

he hurried up to him, but bis face wore a most Prince. She bas no business with him at sf

discontented expression. rate, and I must break in upon their dialogue."
" Hah 1 Fitz-Clarence, I have been seeking for Away lie hurried, and Fitz-Clarence smili0g

you every where. Is it not too bad !" contemptuously, threw himself back on bis seA4

" What ?" was the brief, listless reply. and yawned.

"Why, the Marchesa is not here, and our
hostess, had previously assured me she would cHAPTER VI.

certainly be present."
"Why, I think there are Marchesas enough< ART thou not noble ? then thy brow belies thbe

p . • -Thou art ! I read it in thy proud dark eyes,liere ta restore your good humor," rejoined 'e huat redtuh roddr ysher toretor yor oodhumrrejme Whose glance is truth and love, and in those i P
Fitz-Clarenoe, glancing round the room with bis 2 Whose smile is but a ray of the souls tunosh
col4 sneer ; "I see a couple looking very earn- In thy high bearing, in thy movements, words
estly in our direction." Thou art of heaven's nobility-as far

Excelling, earth's, as doth yon winged star,"Oh!1 yes, I know them both, and I must pay Roee nisgret fc silgoycour ta t one. hve due 2Robed lu its garaiient of celestial glory,
my court to them at once. I have not done so Out shine the earth-bound glow-worm.
yet; but, why are you not danaing 1" FANCEs S. Os00
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SSox hours after, Fitz-Clarence wearied of the mured with impatience; "It must have been in
nusic and revelry, rose and passed through the a dream."

long Suite of lighted rooms in search of a more " As the lady returned the silver goblet to its
quiet spot. He at length reached a small apart- place, by some chance she raised her eyes to the
nient entirely deserted. The embroidery frame, l lamp suspended above her head, and Fitz-Cla-
and mother of pearl work-box and cases scattered rence was strangely struck by the expression of
around, betokened it was the sitting room of some deep, unutterable melancholy that filled their
of the fairer members of the family, and he fiung dark shining depths. They seemed to tel], not
himnself on a couch whose luxurious cushions were sorne passing sadness, not of some trivial grief
Yet redolent of delicate perfumes and essence3. to be wept at to-day and smiled at to-morrow,

S ehilst lying back in a sort of dreamy revery, but of some mighty sorrow that had passed like
favored by the dim light of the apartment, for a lasting blight over that keen sensitive spirit,

one silver lamp dispelled its gloom, a side ' and left its eternal, ineffaceable impress behind.
door Opened and a lady entered. The intruder Soon, her eyes drooped, and she breathed a long
Was a tall, elegantly formed woman, and as she heavy sigh, a sigh that seemed to eome from the
Paused a moment, her hand still resting on the very depths of ber heart. In another moment
door as if hesitating whether to enter or not, he she awakened with a start from her melancholy
thought he had never seen a more queen-like or revery and turned from the room, leaving Fitz-
r4ajestic looking being. Unlike the other ladies Clarence involved in a perfect labyrinth of bewil-
of the party, who were all attired in fancy 5 dering doubts and conjectures.

resses, or in light gossaimer robes, she was "Who, was this radiant, this queen-like crea-
lothed in a robe of black velvet, that swept the ture, whose very gems seemed regal in their

gound arouvd her in lieavy, ample folds. The magnificent worth I Why was she &0 sad, so
Corsage was low, revealing a neck and shoulders mournful-looking 1" Of course his doubts remain-
Of Matchless beauty, and whose dazzling white- ed unanswered, and he sprang to bis feet, resolved
neSs was doubly enhanced by the sable hue of to solve them as soon as possible.
ler garment. No ribbon or superfluous ornament, Lord Orford was the most probable source of

aarred the singular yet rich simplicity of her information, and he hurried off to seek him. After
attire, and a solitary diamond bracelet and tiara, threading lis way through half a dozen crowded
from whose magnificent stones the faint light rooms, he at length found him in the principal
f6lahed back in a thousand varied hues, were her saloon, seated on a couch in earnest conversation
sole ornaments. , with a very mprry and very giddy looking Juno.

There was something so striking, so regal in Heedless of the enquiring gaze of the latter, who
è ber appearance, that Fitz-Clarence actually held seemed suddenly to remember something of her

his breath in fear that she should turn from the dignified and august character, on finding her dia-
roon before he had distinctly seen if her features logue with her engrossing partner so unceremo-

orespOnded with so matchless a form. Fortu- 5 niously interrupted, Fitz-Clarence hastily stooped
h nately for his wishes, the couch on which he lay towards him and asked;
Was entirely wrapped in shadow, and farther "Can you tell me the name of the lady who
SCreened by a small Mosaic table beside it, and wears a black velvet dress î"
the lady, not perceiving him, entered. "Oh! yes. The Signora Orivetto. There she

She advanced to the table over which the lamp ï is."
'as Suspended, and as she poured herself out a " Where, where 1" and Fitz-Clarence eagerly

gs of water from the vase upon it, the light looked in the direction his companion indicated.
ful upon her features, revealing them clearly " Pshaw 1" he exclaimed, turning away in dis-

i noon-day. Fitz-Clarence started, but it gust, as his glance feil upon a respectable but
not her perfect loveliness of feature or look, shrewish looking lady of fifty, attired in a black S
excited his emotion. No, it was the strange velvet, and crimson turban; " Pshaw ! that, is not

d Sudden consciousness that there was some- her. The lady I mean, was young, and wore
thiug famailiar, something he had seen before in magnificent diamonds."
that beautiful, 8pirituelle face. Where, where " Diamonds 1 Young 1 Ah ! it must be the Con-

iti Vainly, he taxed his memory-vainly tessa di Lavelli. She is dressed as a lady of the
'Peut back on the past, whilst his glance wandered old French school. Black velvet robe, opening

the classical features, the dark pencilled in front over a petticoat of rose-colored satin,
s, the thrillingly beautiful eyes before him. superb diamonds, and high-heeled shoes; ex-

Inory was still a blank, and he 'inwardly mur- cessively pretty, and petite."

15
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i

" Lord Orford, you are surely amusing yourself
at my expence and that of politeness. The per-
son I speak of, was tall and stately; and, unlike
the rest of the Italians, dazzlingly fair. Raven
hair and eyes, and simply but richly dressed."

" By Jove! Fitz-Clarence, I could almost swear
you were describing the Marchesa di Colonna,
only she is not here to-night. Wait patiently, my
dear fellow, till your Juno comes into the room,
and I will then give you all the information in
my power-meanwhile, allow me to attend to
mine.

Lord Orford's partner, who had looked indeed
very stately and Juno-like whilst his attention
was withdrawn from herself, soon regained her
smiles and her giddiness when he turned anew
to her; and Fitz-Clarence petulantly moved from
them, and resting bis arm on a gilded cornice
near him, stood, with his back towards the com-
pany, examining or feigning to examine, a splen-
did painting of Titian's. Suddenly, a momentary,
bush, succeeded by a general increase of sound,
caused him suddenly to turn, and there, the centre
of a hundred worshippers, the cynosure of all eyes,
stood the beautiful and interesting visitant of the
ante-room. What was it that caused Fitz-Cla-
rence's cheek to crimson, bis eye to flash so won-
deringly Y Strange, incredible as it appeared even
to himself, the brilliant eyes of the ball-room
Queen were flxed full on himself as he turned,
flxed, not with the passing curiosity that a stran-
ger might call forth, nor even with the earnestness
bestowed on a face and figure whose elegance
shone conspicuous amid all others, but with a
strange indefinable expression, a thrilling intent-
ness that spoke of forgetfulness of time, scene
and the presence of those around her-a mind
whose every faculty and thought, were at the
moment centred, whether in praise or in blame,
in love or in batred, exclusively in himself. As
his glance encountered her's, it seemed there was
sympathy, almost recognition between them, but
ber eyes were instantly averted, and turning to-
wards Lord Orford, Fits-Clarence eagerly whis-
pered;

"There, there she is. Who, is she 1"
"The Marchesa," vehemently ejaculated the

young nobleman, springing to his feet; " the
Marchesa di Colonna," and in another moment he
had muttered some disconnected apology to his
half-wondering, half-indignant Juno, and left her
side to mingle with the crowd that surrounded the
object of bis own volatile admiration.

" Fitz-Clarence, more interested and eager than
he had ever felt in his life, impatiently gazed
around, already chafing at the difficulties which

1

he foresaw would interpose between an introduc-
tion to the belle of Naples, when the Count di Ra-
selli, his polite and affable host, passed near him.
Fitz-Clarence immediately addressed bim in
French, a language with which the Count was
perfectly conversant, and requested an introduc-
tion to the Marchesa. The Count smiled. for the
demand had already been repeated fifty times to
him, during the short period that had elapsed
since the lady's entrance, but a friend of Lord
Orford, and a gentleman of Fitz-Clarence's ap-
pearance and manner, was not to be slighted, and
he cheerfuly assented.

"Does she speak English " asked Fitz-Clarence
eagerly.

"I think not, at least I have never beard her
attempt it, but she is perfectly conversant with
French."

"Ah! that is charming," thought Fitz-Clarence
inwardly blessing his one year's youthful residence
in Paris, and with a smiling brow he expressed
bis satisfaction and gratitude to his host. As they
approached the Marchesa, her magnificent dark
eyes were fixed full on Fitz-Clarence, but their
expression bafRed all penetration. Count Raselli,
who seemed on very intimate terms with her,
introduced his companion, and the latter instantly
solicited ber band. She assented by a cold and
almost imperceptible inclination of her bead, and
a moment after, they were standing up together,
both apparently indifferent to the indignantglances
and stormy brows of the many suitors around,
who all naturally considered they bad a prior
claim to her hand beyond the handsome but un-
known Englishman.

After a moment, Fitz-Clarence stole a covert
glance at his beautiful partner-her dark search-
ing eyes were again stedfastly fixed upon himself.
Though thus detected, they were averted without
the faintest shade of embarrassment, and he felt
he bad at length met a fellow mortal, whose
imperturbable self-possession and proud cold
tranquillity rivalled bis own. Soon he ventured
on some complimentary speech about his having
obtained an honor in gaining her hand, which he
had not even dared to hope for; and when he
turned towards ber to see the effect his words
produced, a curi of proud contempt wreathed ber
lip.

"Heavens !" thought Fitu-Clarence, "is this
being, with ber disdainful smile, her marble fea-
tures, her deflant haughty glance, the woman I
saw an hour since, all softness and feeling. Did
my vision deceive me then, or does it now ?"

All doubte on the latter point were easily dis-
pelled, for the Marchesa's features still wore their
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lOok Of icy indifference, and when her delicate
band first touched bis in the dance, it seemed to

ii that a thrill of dislike ran through lier frame.
Conversation with ber was next to impossible, and
whenl he resigned ber to one of the many eager
claimants for her band, he felt that the impression
he had maade upon lier, through whatever reason
he could not divine, had been most unfavorable.
Fit2-Clarence dancedno more thatnight. Vainly,
Stately Sultanas with eyes as flashing as their gems,
ga&ed enquiringly, enocuragingly uponhim ; vainly
8ylphs, Seraphs and Shepherdesses, displayed
their pearly teeth in smiles directed to himself
alone, he was insensible to all, and for once, ano-
ther being shared the private imaginings of which
he hinself was generally sole object. This Mar-
chesa, so universally flattered and worshipped, so
favored by Nature and by Fortune-so proud so
coldly beautiful and yet at times, so soft, wo-

anly, en sorrowful; this being, between whom
and himself, there seemed already to exist some
secret mysterious relationship, some unaccountable
singular sympathy; who had singled him out, a
perfect stranger, the first moment of lier entrance
into a room crowded with the highest and noblest
of the ]and, and whose dark haunting eyes lad
Songht and followed him so often through the night.
hnfluenced by a sudden wish again to see her, to
again mneet her glance, be bent bis steps towards
the chief saloon, but she was not there. He turned
itto an inner apartment, hung with rich amber
colored hangings, and there, the centre as usual
Of crowd of worshippers, stood the Signorda di

olCnna, engaged at the moment in animate dis-
cuseoin with the Austrian Ambassador, one of the
cleverest and most gifted men of bis day. As
bsth 8poke in Italian, the.subject of the discourse
*as Of course entirely lost to Fits-Clarence, but

needed no interpreter to read the varying
anges of the Marchesa's expressive face, the

4h noble intellect that rested on that queen-like
brow, or beamed in the dark intelligent eye. The
entranced eagemess with which the group around

br, bung on her every word; the murmured excla-
ons of applause, suppressed only through

rPect to herself told him she defended well the
ause she had undertaken, and when a bystan-

der whisPered him, she spoke of the rights and
libeties, and the past glories of Italy, he won-

ler n at the infatuated worship with which
nnpulsive countrymen surrounded ber. He

anc dn help thinking there was a strange resem.
between the Marchesa, and a picture he had

onen of Corinna crowned at the Capitol, and

tet remembrance displeased him. He had always
a certain jealousy mingled with distrust, of
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those women, who, whatever their natural genious
or superiority, presumed to engross a fame or
celebrity, to which, as woman, it seemed to him,
they had no claim, and as a more unrestrained mur-
mur of bravos burst from the group at the con-
clusion of the lady's reply te some polisbed
though despotic speech of the Ambassador, Fitz-
Clarence abruptly averted his head. He had
stepped however within a charmed circle and he
could not leave it. Again lie turned towards the
Neapolitan Aspasia, and though olden feelings and
prejudices that had grown up with him from bis
boybood, spoke loudly against her, they were all
absorbed, despite bis struggles and efforts, in a
feeling of intense admiration for lier high and
glorious intellect, ber proud mental superiority.
Ere long, the music in an adjoining room struck up
some lively strains, and the Marclesa, wearied of
the discussion, uttered some courteous closing
word to the Ambassador and moved a few paces
ofEý A moment after, the young flower-girl with
whom Fitz-Clarence had danced in the commence-
ment of the evening, entered the rooma leaning on
the arm of her father, the Duke of Rimini, a fine
looking man though somewhat past the prime of
life, covered with stars and glittering decorations.
He led his daughter up to the Marchesa, and after
a few smiling words of friendly admonition regard-
ing the young Linda, turned away, leaving the
latter seated beside her.

Fits-Clarence bad seen Bianca di Colonna in
two different lights, that of a proud, admired idol
of fashion, and a gentle melancholy dreamer; he
was now to see her in the doubly fascinating char-
acter of a kind-hearted, affectionate woman. Much
as he had already witnessed of the wonderful
depths of expression of. which the beautiful Ita-
lian's features were capable, he was almost bewil-
dered by the sunny sweetness of the smile, the
tender loving light of the eyes that were turned
on the young girl, who now approached her, and

pressed ber band with friendly warmth. It was
evident that Linda di Rimini was a great favorite,
and the kind interest with which ie listened to
lier childish confidences and remarks, and replied
to ber questions, she.would not have vouchsafed
to the highest and noblest of lier suitors. Indeed,
it had been more than once said that Linda di
Rimini was the only thing in Naples that the
Marchesa di Colonna loved.

Whilst they were still conversing together,
Lord Orford approached to solicit the Marchesa's
band. The instant his accents fell on her ear, the
whole expression of ber countenance changed, and
with chilling coldness, she " prayed' to be excu-
sed, as she was greatly fatigued."

i

i
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Her young companion, feeling for the annoy- This time, Fitz-Clarence asked himself with aance so plainly pictured in the pleader's face, and r strange thrill of delight, " why did she seek, whyalready somewhat favorably prepossessed in favor watch him thus Y" and lis heart prompted theof the fair-haired young Englishman, proved more gratifying refection, that she who had remained
accessible when lie addressed a like request to lier, . .

d '• •cold to so many Italian suitors, might yield atand they uînmediately jomned the dancers. The ' lengtho an English lover. The Duke smilinglyarchlesam datee tae o e aesse .utit
at tlie samie moment passed out into approached his daughter, and at the same momentanother apartment. Lord Orford returned. Fitz-Clarenee took advan-Fitz-Clarence, wearied of the company, and i

dissatisfied with himself for the singular feeling tage of the momentary confusion that ensued, to
whisper a respectful request for the Marchesa'seof restlessiness the very thought of Bianca di. .linnd, certain of meeting, if lier feelings corres-Colonna excited in his breast, resolved not to in- ponder i f her fengs mos-

creae i bywilull exosin hisel fathe to ponded in any degree with his own, a most wil-e'ease it by wilfuMly exiposing himself fitrtlicr to ling assent. To bis indignant surprise, sho re-
the spells of her beauty and genius, and endea- ligasn.T i dgnn upie h eoed speoîs of lis b th y emini e turned a cold, though polite refusal, and almost5 vored to occupy bis tioughts by ezamining the e immediately left the room with the Duke.contents of a portfolio of drawings on a table t. . "What a termagant !" hie muttered, as hie threwbeside him. After some considerable time, Lord himself on a damask couch, turning his face fromOrford and lis youthful partner returned to th the dancers.
room, a as they entered, the latter Linda, after a wondering, and somewhat offended

round, and exclaimed m ber sweet, broken Eng- glance towards the recreaut knight, acepted Lord
" The Marchesa is not here, we must seek her." Orford's arm, and lie was left to the free indul-
"Yes, but, pray be seated, 'till I procure you gence of bis ill-humor and moody reflections. He

some refreshment," rejoined ber companion with I was still reclining in the same position, solacing
p himself with bitter resolves and sneers, whenpressing gallantry.LodOfrfuedadbad 

ihanngFitz-Clarence, contrary to his usual eont, sprang Lord Orford, ushed and heated wit dancing,
forward to hand lier a seat, and whilst Lord Or- entered.
ford, werrt on bis mission, lie remained beside the H Well, Fitz-Clarence, what are yeu doing here I
fair Linda's chair. The latter was evidently well ow are you enjoying yoursell 1"
pleased with bis bornage, iudeed she had a parti- "Oh ! vastly," was the scornful reply ; "but
cular fancy for displaying to all the handsome notwithstanding the intensity of my happiness, I
Englishmen she met, lier proficiency in their would much rather be lying on a sofa at the hotel."
tongue, and Fitz-Clarence saw at once that bis "Nonsense! You talk like a misanthrope; but
attentions were far more welcome to lier than tell me, what do you think of the Marchesa î"
these of his serene Highness, the German Prince, "She is a very elegant looking woman, and
or the whole of lier Italian suitors with the ex- very clever, but too pretentious and arrogant for
ception, of course, of the young prince, to whom my taste."
she was affianced, and who was at that time "Hush t such opinions would be considered
absent in bis own state. It was not, however, high treason here; but do you know that she gives
Linda's smiles or flattering preference, that had a grand entertainment to-morrow night, and that
won him to her side. The same feeling that had I am fortunate enough to have secured an in-
prompted him to follow the Marchesa from room vitation ?"
to room, now inspired him with the wish to in- "Indeed," said Fitz-Clarence, bis eyes and
gratiate himself with the young girl, who seemed countenance betraying an eager interest, bis negli-
honored with her special favor and friendship, and gent tones but ill concealed; " Will it be a large
enabled him to listen to lier simple remarks assembly t"
without any outward tokens of weariness. He "Yes, aUl the élite of Naples will be there."
was bending over lier with the flattering look of "I would like in that case to be invited too,'
devoted interest lie could calI to his face for the lisped the exquisite; "I would have a better
most indifferent object, when the timid glance of opportunity of judging of Italian beauty and
his companion suddenly grew more embarrassed, fashion than I have had to-night, for I have been
and following its direction, lie encountered the all the time, sadly out of humor."
dark, fathomless eyegof the Marchesa, fixed in- $ "Then, you do not start in pursuit of Flora
tently on hbmself. She was standing in the door- Cavendish, to-morrow V" asked Lord Orford with
way, leaning.on the arm of Linda's father, who a mischievous smile.
was directing bis remarks at the time to a most "The day after will do as well," was the calmi
inattentive ear. reply; "but I would really feel greatly indebted
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toyou, if you could get me a card for to-morrow > God bless thee mother !-beautiful
nti1ght." i And angel-like thou art,

.Well, I will do what I can, but the Marchesa The dending of thy hert,
s5 terriluThe darling of thy heart,
lerrsy exclusive. Our only chance is through Marking as flits across his face

our host, Count Raselli, who is on very friendly The sweet and sinless smile,
terms with lier, and we will ask him to exert bis Which tells thee mother that the babe

flience in your favor. Come, let us make the Reads ail thy thoughts the while.
e at once." Which tells thee that thy mother's love,

Count Raselli's reception of Fitz-Clarence, was By angel whisper shed,
beig as courteous as it had b s Stirs now within bis inmost soul,

fro a oted s And o'er bis face is spread,
dole entrance. He had noticed his supercilious in- j light an ileget tthbrghdolewldgmntt te

nee, bis contemptuous indifference to all iHow sweet a thing it is,
arund, and had felt anything but favorably im- A outhful mother's holy love, -

se ''at, ta odlv sbspressed by it. Lord Orford, however, set matters that fond love is his.
rght by saying bis friend had not yet recovered God bless thee mother !-many a day,

fro the fatigues of bis long voyage, intimating And many a weary night,
ate t And many an agonized houre same time, that if the Count di Raselli Has proved thy love's strong might,"",Id be kind enough to procure him, if possible, When hanging o'er the withering bed

4 invitation for the Marchesa's,he would be able Of sickness and of pain,
eny the gaieties oNaples b and a Thou'st watched and prayed returning healtht iJYte gaeisof Nalsbttcr, adat the

ae Might bless thy boy again I
timte contract a deep debt of gratitude to-

ada hniself. And when the boon was granted thee,
Count Raselli, a gentlemanly, well-bred man, How bright thy beaming eye,

How full thy heart of gratitude
ly assented, and advanced towards the As lifted up on high,

chwliesa, who was at the moment taking leave of Thy soul poured forth its voiceless thought-.
M hOstess. He whispered a few words to ber, Its deep-felt thanks to Him,

after a friendly inclination of ber head. she Whbo thus again had fill'd thy cup
turndOf joy unto the brim.

toward Fitz-Clarence, who, with Lord Or-
ord, had joined tbe group around ber, and briefly, God bless thee mother 1-bless the love,
Iideed almost coldly, said: ' she would be happy g Which shadows, far or near,

to see h.With all its holy influence
nee nm the following evening at the Villa di The child to thee so dear,

he In an another moment, she had taken Which follows bis wild wand'ring steps
ara of an elderly gentleman near her, and To every distant shore,

eft the room Which watches o'er him 'mid the din
" ~' Of Ocean's wildest roar.

h YJupiter !" exclaimed Lord Orford; Ano- i
ersecond, and you would have been too late. Which clings around him in the field

raence, ou are a lucky fellow." ere stile fo he met,yo Wbere many a inother's guiding star
tr.Cîarence said nothing, but he thought so In darkest night may set

Which there gleams in bis dying hour
(To be continued.) A vision sweet and mild,

A weeping mother praying by
The deathbed of ber cbdd.

G> O EGod bless thee mother 1-bless the love
BLESS THEE MOTHER. No power on earth can change,

No force control its angel flight,
e e ing Its wide unbounded range

the foloing ydwerggeted No dark malignant pestilence
e lerses in the Nove naba 0 To my Can scare that love awayePing 1o.PNo shadow o'er an honored namne

God b teA mother's love can stay.
bls8 thee mother !-bile the thoughts

è Which rise within thy breast, No poverty-no fearful crime,
at lii o oyov Canquench the living flame

g well of holy love W the mother's breast,
ose course none can arrest; / Forever and the same.

everfowing-ever full- I feel that love, mT mother dear,
t Pours in strength along, E'vn watching o er me now,

te murmThough Death's cold hand is on thy heart-
uring sounds of solace sweet, His dust upon thy brow.

T Tnever-dying gong. T oNTO. A. W.
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A TALE TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN.

BY MRS. E. F. ELLETT.

"Sit still! you know how mucb I esteern
O U D and tu- § Correggio as a painter, but as a man, there is no
multuous was bearing with him. He is, if not conceited, over
tseir welcone ! confident, and arrogates too much. Though lie
Music sounded, scarce knows the name of envy or malevolence,
and golden gob- he is indiscreet in his derision, where lie conceives
lets sparkled himself entitled to make sport, and in his levity
crowned with often deeply injures those who love hini most;- flowers; while yesterday Castiglione complained bitterly of him,
maidens richly and a reckless fool I must call him, at all events,
attired, danced for his silly behavior towards the Princess Isaura.
in charming Believe me, a little mortification can do him no
mazes before harm, and lis having been left out in the invita-

them, and crowned the master with laurels and tions to this entertainment, may lead him to re-
roses. Modestly, but without embarrassment, the flect more set iously upon his conduct; lie will
painter received the universal homage, expressing then readily perceive where his fault lies."
his thanks with the dignified courtesy of a man " Yes, if he will take the trouble to examin
used to the society of courts. These exhibitions rep1 I4 Julio, smiling. " Oh, my prince! I knew
were renewed again and again, 'till all were sum- long agewhat you tell me of the good Antonio;
moned to the magnificent banquet. I know also, that it never once enters his thouglits

The happy day was crowned by an evening of what injury his carelessness may occasion to
e pleasure. The sweet moon shone brightlv through others, and to himself; nay, that his own ruin

the trees, and mingled lier soft light with the may bc the consequence. Had he such a mis-
many colored lamps suspended amid the rich giving, his iappiness, his peace would be lost for
foliage. in the midst of the garden, on a green ever; and if we would keep the artist, we must
lawn, the table was set; and around it sat the not awaken hîim out of the fair dream, that all
merry, brilliant guests, in a checkered circle, as men are pure, true, and free from guile as hin
chance bestowed them, for all ceremony was self."
banished. Sprightly conversation was alternated The Duke was about to answer, but at that
with charming songs, and the dancers were never moment, from the grand entrance of the hostelry,
weary of forming fanciful groups. All were in two men entered the garden, a third following
the full tide of enjoymaent, except Julio Romano, behind theni. They came immediately to the
who looked now and then abstractedly around place where the Duke and Julio sat, and threw off
him. their mantles and bonpets, discovering themselves,

"What is the matter with you, Romano ?" to the astonishment oot onIy of Gonzaga and
asked the Duke at length, who sat next him; " do Julio Romano, but of e rest of the company, to
you miss any one ?" be Antonio Ageg orreggio and Michael An-

"I will not deny, my prince," replied Julio, gelo Buonarotti
"that it surprises me much not to see the excel- I have the o salute you, noble prince,
lent Allegri among my friends. I esteemî him and Michael Angè o, " and you, Julio Pipi, take
highly, and he seems not inimical to me." also my friendly greeting. This morning I ar-

"I would swear to that," said his highness, rived in Mantua, and would have joined you ini
"but he has not been invited." mediately, having learned your rendezvous, but

"How 1" cried Julio astonished, and would I met Allegri, whose cupola at Parma I had seel
have started up, but the Duke held him back and two days before ! By Saint Lucas! I a
whispered. resolved to know such a man; and we are ac'

Continued from page 63.
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equainted with each other." He looked fixedly
On Correggio, who took lis hand and pressed it
with looks of joy, to his heart.

"1How much I am rejoiced to sec you, Master
said the Duke.

S" And I !" cried Julio Romano, "and you also,
orreggio. I had almost given up the hope of

seeing you here."
" Oh," replied the painter, " I should have been

here this morning, with the Marchese Rossi, who
brught me the invitation, but Michael Angelo

swihed to see your Giant's Fall ;--we adjourned
. ny studio to chat a while, and the hours passed

sensibly.1"

You amaze me!" cried the Duke, "the re-
erved, silent Michael Angelo lias passed the

Iiorning in chat with you ý"O
It was a profitable discourse, my gracious

lord; f0 idle prattle ;" said Buonarotti. "I have
ee Nvords, it is true, where nothing but empty

talk is going on; yet, whiere I may learn some-
wht, I can listen and speak, and both with plea-
sure.",

'lhe Duke looked astonished-now on Michael
4gelo, now on Correggio, then on Julio Romano,

1 nodded his head approvingly.
"Wel," ie said at length, "Master Ange, if

on esteen Correggio so highly, there i4lothing
or n to do, but salute him as the TriaD, after

Raphael."
You do him not too much lionor ! Will you

Pernit us to take seats "
i erle-beside us."

n this side-and you, Antonio, king of co-
s, sit by me-Cospetto! If I had had you

hlns before, there would have been a little more
Y in my light and shade. Well, so be, it.

me more drink !"
hle Michael Angelo and Correggio once

"ore drank to the health of Romano, the Duke
tiuned the Marchese Rossi apart, and ques-

hi~
the him minutely about the first meeting of

two painters. The Marchese told him how
and orreggio were abgt leaving the castle

0unt their horses, an&-eòme bver to Pietola,
'Wa the hall door openeo â ancnertti ap-

e Peared. ho ~ G Ota-r e ; ow, without cero -d addres-
egri with the questie%,p Are you Cor-

ha and on his answer ini the affirmative,
Ply added--" And I am Michael Angelo;"

e tng is hand, while Correggio joyfully enbrac-
e m h o1 w both had discoursed of their art, and

a onarotti had highly praised Correggio's work
at

ti ma, Particularly the cupola of St. John;
"1Coesg the drawing at the saine time. How

mortified, had confessed he had seen

none of Michael's paintings; the latter exclaming,
" Then you must come to Rome ! you must see
niy Sistine chapel ! you will understand it." How
Correggio had shown him Julio's picture, which
the noble Florentine gazed upon long and ear-
nestly; then with manifestations of deep delight,
had returned to Correggio's own paintings-for
instance, the Io and the Leda, and the Madonna
with St. George; bursting out at length with the
exclamation,-" Yes-you understand it !" With
great difficulty had lie, (Rossi,) and Correggio
been able at last to persuade the enthusiast to
ride with then to Pietola.

The Duke, apparently satisfied, dismissed the
Marchese, and returning to his place, renewed bis
conversation with the three great masters. Sud-
denly Castiglione approached the group, and lay-
ing his hand lightly on Correggio's shoulder, said,
"Master Allegri, a word with you."

Allegri rose, and bowing to the Duke, with-
drew with the Count, who led him towards the
place occupied by Prince Cosimo, andin presence
of the fair Isaura, said, in a friendly tone,-" The
Prince and I rejoice at the acknowledgement you
bave to-day received from the great Buonarotti,
whiclh lias the more increased our wish, to have
as soon as possible in our possession, the portrait
of the Princess, by your hand. Tell us then,
when you think you can have it ready for us."

" The picture of the Princess is finished;" an-
swered Correggio carelessly, but immediately
repented his precipitation, when, not only the
Prince and the Count, but Isaura herself, exclaim-
ed with one voice,-" How-finished !" and then
added,-" And when shall we have it ?"

"Oh," said the painter, embarrassed and cor-
recting hinself,-" not finished, I should have
said : the portrait of the Princess is spoiled, and
I have had to rub it out."

Heaven help us !" cried the Prince, " spoi-
led !"

And will you begin afresh with the sittings ?"
asked Castiglione with ill concealed displeasure.

Before Correggio could reply, Michael Angelo,
who looking towards the speakers, had caught a

glimpse of Isaura, cried, " By St. Lucas, Allegri !
there sits your Madonna, from the pieture of St.
George, bodily before you, as I live ! Ha, you
cunning rogue! you are as bad as Raphael: you
paint, instead of the Virgin, your own mis-
tress, whom you thus make the pious people
worship !"

Isaura grew pale, and looked bewildered at
Correggio; who answered without embarrass-
ment, "You are mistaken, Master Angelo; my
Madonna indeed resembles this lovely original,

i
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è she is not, however, my mistress, but the affian-
ced bride of Count Castiglione, the Preicess
Isaura Cosimo, of the bouse of Medici."

"Indeed !" muttered Buonarotti, and smiling
le looked away. But Castiglione, trembling
with passion, seized Allegri's band, pressed it
significantly and whispered to him in a choked
voice:

"We will speak together at the end of the
banquet !'

Correggio started, and seemed at first not to
é understand the Count, but a glance at Isaura

who sat blushing crimon, made him comprebend,
all; and looking quietly in the Count's face, re-
plied,-" As you command!" went back to bis
place, and was the gayest of the gay, the rest of

( the evening.

The next morning, the Count Castiglione en-
tered his chanber with a sullen look, flung his
sword on the table, and despatched his servant to
fetch a surgeon to dress a wound in his right arm.
As the servant went on bis errand, the Marchese
Rossi came in.

"Ha, sir Count ! are you wounded ? asked lie,
with an expression of sympathy.

"A scratch !" replied the Count; " the painter
fights like the devil, and I may thank my good
fortune I came off so well. After all, it would

have been better, if I laid at first (I was compel-
led to, after my useless labor,) quietly listened to

my adversary. The matter is now cleared up;
Allegri is an enthusiast, a dreamer, but at least a

noble fellow."
"Such characters are the nost interesting,"

observed the Marchese, shrugging bis shoulders.
Castiglione eyed him keenly. " I understand

you not, Marchese," lie said; " you pass for

Allegri's friend, and yet you are the one to
awaken in me suspicion againist him."

"I could answer," said Rossi, "tbat I arn
indeed the friend of Correcggio, but not of his
follies: and that an approving conscience is dea-
rer to me than his friendship, so that I have held
it my duty to make the communication to you.
I pass for Correggio's friend, because our Duke
took the whim into his head to appoint me to
that post, and I should have proved myself a
poor courtier, had 1 set myself against the Prince's
order. Thus, I amn the painter's friend; and
as much so, as a man like me, can be the friend

è of so haughty and splenetic a person. If you
knew how deeply my pride lias often been wound-
ed by him, and what unearthly patience it
requires to follow his sudden fancies and turns of

EGGIO.

humor, without giving them a baneful direction,
you would pity me."

"I pity you, indeed !" said the Count, with
some contempt. Rossi continued-

"And is it not rensonable, that I should wisb
ny friend, if not at the deuce, at least a little salu-
tary chastisement, for all the torments I have
suffered in his company! If a morose humor
takes him lie sets himnself to talk of his dear wife
of his love to ber, of his inconstancy ! Gives ime
a catalogue of ber virtues, and of his own faults,
whichi register I have ten times better by heart
than lie ! Thien lie bethinks him of his first love,
and he describes the beauty of the damsel that
kindled the flame; anon lie falls to luis pictures,
talks of design, composition, drawing, coloring,
effect, chiar' oscuro, etc., of all which I understand
nothing. If I persuade myself that I comprelhend
something of it, and bave a word to throw in, be
lauglhs in my face, derides me, tells the story to
the Duke, Romano and his pupils, and I am the
laugbinîg stock of the whole circle ! A plague upon
the fellow's arrogance."

"Enough !" interrupted Castiglione, gravely
'"you love him not.you cannot love him, for lie
bas done you injury, wantonly, if not with mali
cious intent. You wish him ill-you confess it
honestly-and were I in your place I should
perhaps, not exceed you in magnanimity. These
circumstances prevent you luaving the impartia-
lity I require in his accuser, so tbat you will not
be surprised that I attach little or no weiglt to
your information."

"That as you will!" replied Rossi, sullenly,
'<but I repeat to you that what I have said is true,
and that Correggio, as be himself confesses,
adores your affianced bride."

"Ay, but as a muse, as a Saint !"
"A muse, a Saint? Ha! ha! The love of

another's mistress is quite a different feeling from'
the adoration of a muse or a Saint ! You naY
call it what you will, the thing remains the
sane !"

"Well! let him consume, the victin of his
mad passion, what is my concern therein ?

"Supposing his paion to be returned," sugges'
ted Rossi.

"Ha 1" cried Castiglione, starting up, " what do
you dare insinuate 1"

"Signor Count !" answered the Marchese,
quietly, " you speak as if Correggio were a n
who stood no chance of finding favor in feniale
eyes ; and yet it is known to you, that he has
turned the heads, not only of our court dames,
but of half the women in the capital, and that
wlien a youngster is brouglit into the world, teL
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one lie is christened Antonio, in honor of Cor- 2 Issura seemed to breathe in the image, though
eggio ! And to give him bis due, you must i the features were not entirely hers.

ac8kno'wledge that this frenzy of the women is Correggio marked his emotion and secretly
excusable; for really, I am acquainted with no enjoyed it.
nan, Who, in beauty of person, noble cariage, The Count's surprise and resentment were so
and, When be pleases, insinuating manners, can much the more ludicrous, as the artist knew full
equal nuch less surpass him. Now hold you well he dared not express it, if be would not passYourself so all-accomplisbed, as to run no risk for a inadman. No observer could answer in the
frein the rivalry of Correggio, in the eyes of the affirmative the question-" If he thought Isaura
Young, enthusiastic, and susceptible Isaura ?" the original of Leda ?" Though a certain inex-

'he Count bit bis lip, and replied with foreed plicable resemblance could be traced; it was
cal'ness, "Your audacity deserves chastisement, a likeness not attainable bya careful copy of the
'which you shall'receive, so soon as this arm is several features-but that higher resemblance, to
able to lift a sword ! Be assured, meanwhile, be felt, when the ingenious artist has transfused
that Correggio shall be warned of the falsehiood into bis ideal the original, spiritual expression of
of bis pretended friend !" . a beloved being.

Rossi departed in a rage: but a sting rankled Antonio had not hitherto looked upon the fair
a l heart. Isaura with other eyes than the admiring ones

gic one• 5 of an enthusiastic painter. So ho openly acknow-è ihael Angelo left Mantua, after a visit ofe ano a ledged after his duel with the Couit, but eveny days, not failing before bis departure to c
expr e while he avowed it, this pure and blameless feel-
,geess publicly bis high opinion of Correggio's eig underwent a change.

Whether from mere vanity or from thoughtless-
It is true," hie remarked, "that Antonio is ness, it is too certain that Isaura felt an inclina-

tomnetimes not quite correct in drawing ; that he tion towards him, which led lier to forget, not
eglects the study of anatomy; but how sublime- exactly ber station, but ber pride. lie, himself,

eynceived are all his pictures! full of poetry reflected not upon bis course in the event of-Original throughout; and the magie of his colo- success; he dcvoted bimself witb beartfelt im-
ritg enchants the severest judge, as well as the pulse, to the object-winning the love of the

beautiful Princess.
ot only this, but the proud Florentine who Castiglione kept his word, and took an oppor-

th7 unwillingl yielded the meed of praise even to tunity to inform Correggio, when the artist one
t e great Sanzio, expressed bis verdict in an ad- day made him a visit, of the treachery of the

rsonnet, which c handed to Allegri at Marchese. But, instead of flying into a passion,
thei parting. The disciples of Romano disputed and challenging Rossi on the spot, as the Count

luch Over this, and pronounced it " something expected, the painter laughed heartily, when he
nheard of from the haughîty, stern Buonarotti i" learned that the Marchese had been bis friend by

tt being observed every where, that he showed the Duke's command, and how bitterly be had
ey highest consideration for Correggio; it complained of the imposed duty.

not a little remarkable to notice how rapidly "Tell me yourself," le said, when Castiglione
egri rose in the estimation of all, particularly blamed bis levity, "tell me yourself, if it is not

hi that of the Duke, who declared him the jewel laughable that sucl a man as Rossi, who knows
tis court. This was enough to make the cour- how to carry bis weapon as well as you or 1, in

"'Who had hitherto felt it their duty to admire, obedience to a command should put on the sem-
féel themiselves bound now to idolize. blance of friendship to a man whom he hated,-

s r scarcely necessary to add, that with Cor- who bas ridiculed him, tormented him,-and I
eggo-s rising reputation, the number of his secret must confess, treated him often with contempt.

eiel increased, and that they hated him the ' But bave patience, my good Marchese ! I will

the btterly, the higher be was placed above make bell too hot for you with my friendship!"
h . The painter knew little of this; In vain Castiglione represented to him that

absorbed in bis art. The Leda was now new provocations would only arouse the vengeance
terleted-and the connoisseurs disputed among of Rossi, which would slowly but surely overtake
peTIselves whether the picture was not more him, since the Marchese was too mean to dare
Pte than bis Io; Correggio himself, gave it him to the encounter openly. Correggio perse-h Preference. When Castiglione saw the paint- vered in thinking the matter not worth serious149s le started as if struck by a bolt; for again consideration, and ended by asking the Count,
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- -----
somewhat scornfully :-" To what, I pray yo
am I indebted for the honor of your sudden car
for my life and welfare i"

"Not, certainly, to your behavior towards me,
replied Castiglione; " but were you my morta
enemy, I would not suffer you to rush blindly t
your ruin, or see a cowardly knave creep behin
to thrust you into the abyss."

"It is well, Signor Count !" cried the painte
with honest warmth; " I thank you for your cau
tion, and acknowledge your nobleness; but
beseech you, let me have my own way ! I woul
not torment myself with apprehensions (whic
indeed seem to me ill-grounded) even had I rea
son to do so. Better to fall suddenly under th
assassin's knife, or drink 'welcome' death in thi
sparkling wine-cup, than with trouble and suspi
cion to measure every step in the flowery path o
life, when to tread it heedlessly and gaily, i
alone worthy of being called life." Herewith h
took leave of the Count, before he could pursu
the argument. Castiglione thought proper to la,
the whole matter before the Duke, and the imme
diate consequence of his information was, tha
the Marchese Rossi received permission to retir
to bis seat in the country, as soon as it suite
him. Rossi smiled ironically and shrugged hi
shoulders, muttered a curse or two, and the nex
morning left Mantua.

Gonzaga retained Correggio's pictures a con
siderable time in his possession; at length, boti
the Io and the Leda were sent to Charles V, wh
5was on a visit to Florence; the Madonna witl
St. George, was despatched to Modena.

The Emperor, enraptured with the magnificeni
productions of the great master, felt a desire to
become personally acquainted with him; and il
was soon announced that his higbness would have
pleasure in visiting the painter at bis birth-place
Correggio.

This was an honor no other artist Lad evei
received at the hand of an Emperor. GonzagE
informed his favorite of the Imperial design, ap
pointed a day for him to leave Mantua for Cor
reggio, and said on parting with him:-" You gc
from me as a great painter : if I am not mistaken
the Emperor means well towards you, and wil]
make you a great lord. Go on, Correggio ! ir
life, as in art, even higher; and the nearer me, th
better 1"

Proud and happy, his bosom filled with delight
ful hopes, and his head with bold schemes, Anto
nio Allegri left Mantua.

" Enough for to-day !" said the illustrious Mas-
ter Allegri, as he laid aside pencil and pallet

- - -----------

u, stepped back a few spaces from the easel, and
e stood with folded arms, gazing on a picture just

completed.
" "A fickle thing is man's heart !" said he, after

1 a thoughtful pause. " A few months ago I stood
o in this very spot-my heart full of grief-weary
d of life! Now, how bright, how joyful is each

dawning day 1 and all life can offer of good, is
r mine ! Renown-Love-Wealth-and the pow-
- er and the mind to enjoy 1 Yes, even sorrow did
I me service while she claimed me as her own, for
d she breathed a soul of melancholy into my works,
h and opened the way for them to all hearts.

And thou, dear, beloved image! no feeling heart
e shall pass thee by unmoved; but for once
e imagine the delight-not to love in vain-t is
- mine !
f Some one knocked without; Correggio hastily
s concealed the picture, turning the face to the
e wall, and opened the door.
e It was the Marchese Rossi!

" A fair good morrow, Master Allegri !" cried
- he to the astonished painter. " Ha ! ha ! you are
t puzzled to account for my unexpected visit ?"
e " Almost !" answered Correggio, with some
d haughtiness. " If, however, my old friend cornes

on the part of the Duke Frederico Gonzaga, to
t invite me to Mantua, all is quite clear to me."

"Well said !" cried the Marchese, with a smile
while he threw bis bat on the table, and settled

S himself comfortably in a seat. " I have nothing
o now to do with an embassy from Frederico Gon-

zaga; I come of my own accord, and now really
as your friend, even because I come of my own

t accord."
"That may be seen," said Correggio. "In

twhat can I serve you V"
"First, with a good drink, for I am tired."
Allegri called for wine; a servant brought it

and with him came in the painter's son, little
Giovanni.

"Ho-ho! Cupid !" cried the Marchese, " how he
- is grown ! Take beed, Correggio, that he does
- not grow over your bead, the Cupid I mean."

"I thank you for him, Marchese; but the boys
name is not Cupid, but Giovanni."

"Or Ascanius, eh ! was not that the nane of
the supposed son of ZEneas, that slept in Didos

S lap?"
"What means your silly talk " interrupted

- the painter, reddening; "Let the boy go: go
- i away, Giovanni; and you, Marchese, speak res-

sonably, if you would have me to listen to you"
Rossi rose placed himself directly before the art-

ist, and looking him in the face, said,-" That there
is no deceit in you, Correggio, I know well now; for
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see in Your eyes how much you fear that I should apartment, lighted for the convenience of thereally begin to speak reasonably with you. Had painter; " I feel as if I were entering a couse-You been prudent, you would have taken a lesson crated temple ! Here-wonderful genius, thou
Ofli My treachery; but that was not your busi- dost create those works whose magic makes us

ness thoughtless, self-conceited, blinded by pas- forget they owe existence to mortal art !" He
è on,14 you rushed to your destruction!" passed with slow steps through the room ; sud-

My good Mentor !" replied Correggio, mock- denly he stopped before a picture turned to the
'Y, "I perceive to what you allude! If it can wall.

éluiet you, know that I am certain in my own "What is this ?" he asked.
aeairs, and have nothing to fear ; nothing! on the n
eontrary, you shall soon see with astonishiment, to i rai ee g m

WhatC $•rassed.What Correggio can aspire!
"'Meanwhile the trampling of horses' feet was "Ha cried the Emperor, " we learn most from

heard without and soon after a messenger from the experiments of great masters. An excellent
the )uke entered. bringing his Highness' gracious opportunity to observe your art, for it is known
greeeting to Master Antonio Allegri, and announ- to you, doubtless, that we dabble now and then in
c"g that on the morrow early, the Emperor's t o

luajesty would arrive at Correggio. Hesitatingly Correggio obeyed ;-a cry of aston-
.ow Î" asked the painter, with a look of ishment and admiration broke from every lip ; and

tihlnph at the Marchese. S almost overpowered with the splendor that burst
"And I say, now! my Allegri !" replied Rossi on his sight, Charles stepped a space backward.
vely, and followed the messenger out of the The picture represented Isaura in a light fanciful

bouse. drapery.
'he morning was bright and beautiful. In By the light of Heaven!" exclamed the em-

rich, but simple attire, Antonio Allegri sat in his peror at length; "your mastery over the art,
tudio, awaiting his illustrious visitor. startles the beholder! Never saw I anything so
Yt length the hour struck, and accompanied lovely, and so grand at the same time ! Is it a
the Most distinguished of his suite, the Duke portrait V"

Gouzaga and Prince Cosimo at his side, Charles "Yes 1" answered Correggio.
drew nigh the country-seat of the painter of "Of whom 1"

ggio. "The Princes Isaura Cosimo."
Correggio hastened out'as soon as lie knew of "For whom did you paint it!"

their approach, and held the stirrup for the Em- "For mysel
Peror to dismount, while lie bent one knee to the "For yourself "
ground before him. Charles beckoned to his fol- "Yes, Sire-for myself;" said Correggio boldy,
eloers, Who formed a circle round himself and and approaching nearer; "for myself-for no one

the artist. " We are come, Antonio Allegri," he else! I love the original, and if you esteem me,
to prove to you how highly we esteem as you say, the prince of living painters, I con-

S astery in your noble art. Be you numbe- jure you--"
fromd this day among our chamberlains! "Hold !" cried Charles, "rash, vain man, what

Up Cavalier Correggio 1" He gave him have you dared-"

tue d to kiss, raised him from the ground, and Correggio looked at him surprised. The old
ed the way into the house; the company Prince Cosimo then came to the emperor's side

I0tlig. and said respectfully,--" Your Majesty will be
the hall, where the painter had placed his pleased to forgive the man for his folly, for the
Pietures for exhibition, the Emperor lingered painter'8 sake; it can only injure himself. My
'Visible delight before each, often asking ex- daughter submitted yesterday, at my parentalthe of Correggio, oftener pointing out to command, to wed the illustrious Count Casti-

t rest the peculiar beauties of this or that piece. glione."
a last he said,-"I will see your wark-room, "Receive our congratulations," said Charles
are g di lead the way thither; and if you turning to the Prince, "the name of Castiglione

'sposed, you shall sketch a picture, a sub- hath a goodly sound in our ears, for your cousin
C which, we will give you, Lead on." was one of our most valued servants." He then

eg10 led the way into his studio; the went up to Correggio, who stood pale, rigid, and
an ,the other visitors following. speechless, and asked,--" Will you part with theStrange 1'1 cried Charles, as he entered the picture, Chevalier "
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"Not for all your kingdom !" answered Cor- But still the weaver kept weaving on,
reggio. Though the fabric all was gray,

"The price is rather too high for me 1" said the And the flowers, and the buds, and the leaves
Emperor: "Keep it-and when you have gained were gone,
the mastery over your insane passion, come to And the gold threads cankered lay.
our court. We will welcome woithily the great

painter, Antonio Allegri! LEARN TO LIVE FOR And dark, and still darker-and darker grew
YOUR ART !" He turned and left the house with Each newly woven thread;
lis followers. Antonio remained alone, standing And some were of a death-mocking hue,
as if petrified. And some of a bloody red.

"S&e-Castiglione's wife 1" he cried, after a
long pause; and turning to the picture,he repeated And things all strange were woven in-
-" Thou, Isaura, faithless ?" Sighs, down-crushed hopes, and fears;

"By compulsion !" said a well-known voice And the web was broken, and poor, and thin,
near him. He turned and saw Rossi standing And it dripped with living tears.

eand gazing upon him with looks of sympathy. An .h .evrfi ol av ln taie

a a Bthe knew it would be a sin;Two years after, and the Count Castiglione So in light and in gloom the shuttle be plied,came in deep mourning to the bedside of the dying A weaving these life-cords in.
Correggio, and said,-" Isaura is gone before you;
I bring you her last farewell." And as lie wove, and, weeping, still wove,

Correggio smiled gently, pressed the Count's A tempter stole him nigh;
hand and expired, And with glozing words he to win him strove,

" Hej bas appointed you bis heir, said the But the weaver turned bis eye-

Marchese Rossi: " You are to keep bis boy-and 1euwr undbseet evnIsaura's picture." He upward turned his eye to heaven,
Castiglione trembled with emotion, as he closed And still wove on-on-on 1
theysofne dTill the last, last cord from bis heart was riven,

Concluded. And the tissue strange Ntas done.

Then hie threw it about bis shoulders bowed,
T HE WEAVER. And about bis grizzled head,

And gathering close the folds of bis shroud,
A wEAVER sat by the side of bis loom, Laid him down among the dead.

A fiinging the shuttle fast; n e d
And a thread that 'would last till the hour of doom, And after I saw, in a robe of light,

Was added at every cast. Theweaver in the sky;
The angel's wings were not more bright,

His warp had been by the angels spun, $ And the stars grew pale it nigh.
And his weft was bright and new,

Like threads which the morning upbraids from And I saw, 'mid the folds, ail the Iris-hued flowers

the sunb That beneath his touch had sprung-
Atlewele oe More beautiful far than these stray ones of ours,

A il jre vel ped , o r vigtb dw. beatiful flowers ' W hich the angels have to us fung.
And fresh-lipped, brigbt-eyedbe And wherever a tear had fallen down,

In the rich, soft web vere bedded ; Gleamned outadimnrre
And blithe to the weaver sped onward the hours- Anewel bft a diamond rare;

Not ietwer Tie's eetleaed.And jewels befitting a monarcb's crowa,Not yet were Time's feet leaded. Were the foot-prints left by Care.

But something there carne slow stealing by, And wherever had swept the breath of a sigh,
And a shade on the fabric fell; Was left a rich perfume;

And I saw that the shuttle les blithely did 1y, And with light from the fountain of bliss in the sky,
For thought hath a wearisome spel. Shone the labor of Sorrow and Gloom.

And a thread that nett 'er the warp was lain, And then I prayed, vwhen my last work is doue,
Was of melancly gray; And the silver life-cord riven,

And anon I marked there a tear-drop's stain, Be the stain of sorrow the deepest one
Where the flowers had fallen away. That I bear with me to heaven.



THE SWISS BOY AND HIS STARLING.

A TALE OF THE TYROL.

our readers ever heard or read, of those and all his worldly wealth was this little Star-
Strange gatheringe, which take place at the early ing; fbr although his father had left a little cabin

P8rng in the greater number of southern Ger- in the high Alps, and a rifle, and some two or
n'an Cities and are called " Year Markets ?" The three articles, of house gear, they all were sold to
object is simply to assemble the youth of the pay the expenses of bis funeral, and feast the
fOuntain districts in Tyrol and Vorarlberg, that neighbors who were kind enough to follow him
they May lie hired, by the farmers of the rich to the grave: so that poor Fritz kept open bouse
Pasture countries, as herds. It was in one of for two days ; and when lie walked out the third,
these "Markets" at Inspruck that a little boy after the coffin, he never turned lis steps back

seen, not standing with the groups which again, 11ut wandered away-far, far away-to
usually gather together, but alone and apart, seek in the year-market of Inspruck some kind
eengly without any one that knew him. Hi peasant who would take him home and be a

aPearance bespoke great poverty, bis clothes, father to him now. It was unfortunate for him that
oiginally poor, were now in rags; bis little cap, he did not know the custom of the craft, and that
Ofsquirrel skin, hung in fragments on either side lie took his stand alone and apart beside the
Ofbî allo pallid cheeks; bis feet-a rare circum- fountain in the main street of Inspruck. Cold,
tance-were bare and blood-stained from travel; hunger,. and desolation, had blunted the very
rat and privation were stamped in every faculties of bis mind; and lie gazed at the moving
feature: and bis eyes, which at that moment were crowd with a dreany unconsciousness that what

sed With eager anxiety as some Bauer drew h he saw was real.
n h, grew wan, and filling at each new disap- The third day of bis painful watching was
Poqtment to bis hopes, for this was his third day drawing to a close. Fritz had, several hours

stand in the market, and not one had even before, shared bis last morsel of black bread with
asked bis name. And yet he heard that name; bis companion; and the bird, as if sympathisin g

er and anon it met in bis ears in sounds which' with bis sorrow, sat moody and silent on lis
stied bis feeble heart, and made it throb faster. perch, nor even by a note or sound broke the

Pritzerl! ah, Fritzerl, good fellow!" were the stillness.
ords; and poor Fritzerl would stoop down when "PPoor Jacob !" said Fritz, with tears in his

heard them and peep into a little cage where eyes, "my hard luck shall not fall on thee. if
arling was perched-a poor emaciated little no one comes to hire me before the shadow

thang was, way-worn and poverty struck, to all closes across the street, I'll open the cage and let
'erg as himself ; but he did not think so: he thee go !"
etned it the very paragon of the feathered The very thought seemed an agony, for
be, for it had a little toppin of brown feathers scarcely had he uttered it when bis heart felt

o' its head ; and a little ring of white around its as if it would break, and he burst into a torrent
and would come when he called it; and of tears.

ter than allcoi Potztausend 1" screamed Jacob, alarmed atP. H ould sing, «- uo Fizeni-Ifce
ze when it was pleased, and " Potztau- the unusual cries-" Potztausend !" And as Fritz

nd!" When angry. This was all its education; sobbed louder, so were the Starling's cries of
a"ter p Potztausend 1" more shrill and piercing.farither ftomow but as uh oe
ould he Fritzerl's mother died when he There were few people passing at the moment,'rSa baby: h is father was killed by a fall from but such as were, stopped; some to gaze with

o on the Tyrol Alps, for he was by trade a interest on the poor little boy-more, far more,
cýatcher, and came from the Engadine, where to wonder at the bird; when suddenly a vener-
y one loves birds, and in the pursuit of this able old man, with a wide-leaved hat, and a
on met his fate. silken robe reaching to his feet, crossed over

%tserl was left an orphan at eleven years old, towards the feuntain. It was the Jurate of Leuz,
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a pious and good man, universally respected in I with bis handkerchief, and then was about to
è' Inspruck. move away, when for the first time, a thought of

What art thou weeping for, my childi" said the little boy crossed his mind. He turned ab-
he mildly. ruptly round, and said-

Fritz raised his eyes, and the benevolent look "And thou, little fellow!-what art doing 2of the old man streamned through his heart like a here î"
flood of hope. It was not, however, till the ques-
tion had been repeated, that Fritz could summon "Waiting," sighed Fritz hieavily-" waiting !"
presence of mind to tell his sorrow and disap- "Ah, to sell thy bird " said the old man;pointment. "come, I'll buy him from thee. He might easily

meet a richer. but he'll not find a kinder master.snouest .. ~. hee aone my What wilt have î-twelve kreutzers, isn't it ?"child," said the curate; "thou shouldst have been
in the great market with the others. And now "I cannot sel hi," sobbed Fritz; "I have
the time is well-nigh over: most of the Bauers promised him never to do that."
have quitted the town. "Silly child !" said the Bauer, laughing; " thy

"Potztausend !" cried the bird, passionately. bird cares little for all thy promises: besides,
"It will be better for thee to return home again he'll have a better life with me than thee."

to thy parents," said the old man as lie drew his "That might be, easily !" said Fritz; " but Ill'
leathern purse from between the folds of bis robe not break my word."
-"to thy father and mother." "And what is this wonderful promise thou'st

"I have neither," sobbed Fritz. made my little man i-come, tell it ?"
"Potztausend !" screamed the Starling-"Potz- "I told him," said Fritz, in a voice broken with

tausend !" agitation, " that if the shadow closed over the
"Poor little fellow 1 I would help thec more," street down there before any one had hired me,

said the kind old priest, as he put six kreutz- that I would open bis cage and let him free; and
ers into the child's hand, "but I am not rich look 1 it is nearly across now-there's only one
either." little glimpse of sunlight remaining !"

" Potztausend 1" shrieked the bird, with a 2 Poor child 1 how many in this world live uponshrillness excited by Fritz's emotion ; and as one single gleam of hope-ay, and even cling to
lie continued to sob, so did the Starling yell it when a mere twilight, is fast fading before
out her exclamation till the very street rang them!
with it. The Bauer was silent for some minutes; bis

"Farewell, child!" said the priest, as Fritz look wandered from the child to the cage, and
kissed his hand for the twentieth time; "Farewell, back again from the cage to the child. At last
but let me not leave thee without a word of coun- lie stooped down and peeped in at the bird,
sel: thou shouldst never have taught thy bird that which, with a sense of being in disgrace, sat with
idle word. He that was to be thy companion and his head beneath his wing.
thy friend, as it seems to me lie is, should have " Come, my little man," said lie, laying a hand
learned something that would lead thee to better on Fritz's shoulder, I take thee home with
thoughts. This would bring thee better fortune, me! 'Tis true I have no cattle-nothing save a
Fritz, Adieu! adieu !" few goats-but thou shalt herd these. Pick up

"Potztausend 1" said the Starling, but in a thy bird, and let us away, for we have a long
very low, faint voice, as if lie felt the rebuke; journey before us, and must do part of it before
and well lie might, for Fritz opened his little we sleep.
handkerchief and spread it over the cage-a The Bauer was very poor; bis but stood on a
sign of displeasure, which the bird understood little knoll outside of a village, and on the edgewell. of a long tract of unreclaimed land, which once

While Fritz was talking to the Curate, an old had borne forest-trees, but now was covered by
Bauer, poorly but cleanly clad, had drawn nigh a low scrub, with, here and there, some huge
to listen. Mayhap lie was not overmuch enlight- trunk, too hard to split, or too rotten for fire-
ened by the Curate's words, for lie certainly took wood. The but had two roons; but even thsta deep interest in the Starling; and every time was enough, for there was nobody to dwell in itthe creature screamed out ite one expletive, lie but the Bauer, his wife, and a little daughter,
would laugh to hinself, and mutter,- Gretchen, or, as they called aer in the Dorf

Thou art a droll beastie, sure enough 1" " Grettl'a." She was a year younger than Frits,.1 He watched the bird till Fritz covered it up anda good-tempered little "Madchen " and but for
-- -- - - --- - - - - -- - --- - - -
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Over-ard work for one so young, might have Such were the reflections with which he bent
en even handsome. bis way homeward, as eagerly as in the morning
Fritz's companion, when within doors, was he had sought the glen. Grettl'a explained all é
retl'a; when he was away on the plain, or the words to him, for she had a prayer-book, and

aifOng the furze hills, herding the goats, the a catechism, and a hymn-book. Whatever the
8taing was ever with him. He could easier substance of bis knowledge, its immediate effect
have forgotten bis little cap of squirrel-skin, as upon bis mind was to diffuse a hopeful trust and
hoe ont forth in the morning, than the cage, happiness through him he had never known tillWhich bung by a string on bis back. This he now. His loneliness in the world was no longer
lnfatened when he had bis goats into a favorable the solitary insulation of one bereft of friends.
spot Of pasturage, and, sitting down beside it, Not only with bis own heart could he commune
Would talk to the bird for hours. It was a long e now. He felt there was One above who read
tinle before he could succeed in obeying the these thoughts, and could turn them to his will.
Curate's counsel, even in part, and teach the bird And in bis trust bis daily labor was lightened,
'lot to cry " Potztausend !" and bis lot more happy.

While the Starling was thus accomplishing one "Now," thought he, one day, as he wandered
art of his education by unlearning, little Fritz onward among the hills, "now I can teach thee

self, under Grettl'a's guidance, was learning something good-something that will bring us
read. The labor was not all to be encountered, luck. Thou shalt learn the lesson of the golden

for he already had made some little progress in letters, Starling-ay, truly, it will be hard
the art under bis father's tuition. He labored enough at first. It cost me many a weary dour
4te and early, sometimes repeating to himself by to learn to read, and thon hast only one little
hart the portions of what he had read, to fami- line to get off by heart-and such a pretty line,rize himself with new words; sometimes too! Come, Jacob, let's begin at once. Come,
W0ending bis way along the plain, book in band; then, just try it: begin with the first word-
aed n when having mastered some fierce diffi- " Maria."

ty, he would turn to bis Starling to tell him of It was in vain Fritz spoke in bis coaxing ac-
s v'ictory and promise, that when once he knew cents, in vain did he modulate the syllables in
O* to read well, he would teach him something twenty different ways; all his entreaties gd

Oti of bis book-" Something good; for as the pettings, all bis blandishments and caresses,
rate said, "that would bring luck." were of no avail, Star remained deaf to them ail.

OW he longed for Winter to be over and the

Pring to come, that he might lead the goats to
t hills, and to the little glen where the shrine

e Virgin was to be found 1 He could read
The letters inscribed upon it would be no

è oger a secret;- they would speak to him, and to
Il heart, like the voice of that beauteous image.

na rdently did he wish to be there 1 and how,
t e the first faint sun of April sent its pale rays
Ver the plain and glittered with a sickly deli-

7 on the lake, how joyous was bis spirit and
light bis steps upon the heather 1

T Wished-for hour came, and it was alone
ns qeen that he stood before the shrine and

read the Words, "Maria, Mutter Gottes, helf uns"
erY, rmother of God help us. If this mystery

dn revealed to bis sense, a feeling of depen-nt to lessness was too familiar to bis heartIIot t'O
gîve the words a strong significance. He

laedpoor, unfriended, and an orphan; who could
su r more than he did i Other children

a theers and mothers, who loved them and
for, . over them; their little wants were cared

ee r wishes often gratified. His was an un-
eh"'ed existence; who was there to " help him "

He even turned bis back at last, and seemed as
if no power on earth should make a Christian of
him. Fritz had too much experience of the effi-
cacy of perseverance in his own case to aban-
don the game here; so he went to work again,
and with the aid of a little lump of sugar returned
to the lecture. After three weeks of various
successes on either side, the creature greeted
Fritz one morning as he arose with a faint cry of
" Maria, Maria !" This was enough, more than
enough, and Fritzerl could have hugged him to
bis heart. Starling made the most astonishing
progress, and learned the words so perfectly, with
such accuracy of enunciation, that to hear him at
a little distance any one would say it was some
pious Catholic invoking the Virgin with all bis
might. The "helf uns" was not a mere exclama-
tion, but a cry for actual aid, so natural as to be
perfectly startling.

So long as the bird's education was incomplete,
Fritzerl carefully screened him from public obser-
vation. He bad all the susceptibility of a great
artist, who would not let bis canvas be looked
upon before the last finishing touch was laid on
the picture. No sooner, however, had full success
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crowned his teaching, than lie proudly displayed of their rising to utter the cry of "Maria, helf
him in a new cage, made for the occasion, at the uns 1"
door of the Bauer's but. Poor Fritzerl awoke next morning with a beart

It was Sunday, and the villagers were on their weighed down with affliction, but still lie went
way to mass; and what was their astonishment to forth with bis goats to the pasture, and tended
bear themselves exhorted as they passed, by with and watched after them as carefully as ever. The
the fervent cry of "Maria helf uns! Helf uns !" next day, and the day after that again, lie went
Group after group stood in mute amazement, about his accustomed duties; but on the third
gazing at the wonderful bird, some-blessing them- day, as lie sat beside Grettl'a under the old lin--
selves with a pious fervor, others disposed to den tree before the door, whispering to lier,-
regard the sounds as miraculous, and more than 'I can bear it no longer, Grettl'a 1 I must
either stood in dumb astonishment at this new away !-away !' And lie pointed to the dis-
specimen of ghostly council. tance, which vague and undefined as bis own

Among those who passed the hut and stood to resolves, stretched out its bread expanse before
tbem.wonder at this astonishing creature, was a tall G ti' diier best te persuade im against

ragged-looking swarthy fellow, whose dress of
untanned leather, and a cap ornamented with the bis rasb determination; sbe reasoned as well
tail of many a wood squirrel, told that lie was an as she could reason; she begged, she even cried
" Engadiner," one from the same land Fritz came to him; at last, all else failing, she actually ran
himself, who managed to steal the bird before and told hier father.
evening oThe Bauer, sorry to lose se faithful a servant

Ten m etteas Fritz, added bis influence to the little maid'sTemoment the theft was effected, the Enga-
re s tears; and even the Bauer's wife tried to arguediner was away. No Indian ever rose from bis .wie

lair with more stealthy cunning, nor tracked his
enemy with a fleeter step; away over the wide suggestions about a ' wide world and a cold one'

some caustic hints about ingratitude to bis friendsplain, through the winding glens, among the oak and protector
Scrub, and into the dark pine-wood, who could F
tr hi1adrnswocudoetk h Fritz was deaf to all : if he could not yieldl to

Grettl'a's prayers, and weeping eyes, lie was strongno* 1
against the old wife's sarcasms.

With ail bis speed, hc had not gone above a ' He cried all night through, and, rising before
mile from the Dorf wlien Fritz missed bis treas- the dawn, e kissd Grettl'a ash

'etedwle isdGet' ab se lay sleepin,
ure. He went to take bis bird into the bouse for and cautiously opening the latch, sli ped out un-
the night, when the whole misfortune broke full ? heard. A heavy dew was on the grass, and the
upon him. His violent sobbing brought Grettl'a ' large massive clouds rested on the mountains and

Sto him, but lie could tell lier nothing--he could filled the plain. It was cold and gloomy, and
only point to the cage, which now hung on its cheerless-just such as the world is to the wan-
side, and mutter the one word.- derer who, friendless, alone, and poor, would tempt

"in! hin !-Away ! away ! bis fortunes in it ! Fritz wandered on over the
The little girl's grief was scarcely less poignant plain-be had no choice of paths-he had nothing

than bis own. She wrung ber bands in all the to guide, no clue to lead him.
passion of sorrow, and cried most bitterly. There is one custom in Germany, wic, si-

The Bauer and bis wife now came to the spot, ple as it is, would be bard to praise above its
the one to join in, the other to rebuke, their afflic- merits: that is, the invariable habit of eve one,
tion. How little the children noticed either se far as bis means permit, to belp the foot-travel-Their misery filled up every corner of their minds er on bis journey. Fritz was now to reap tewrtbens was overwlielFrtzming. t rapth-their wretchedness was overwhelming benefit of this graceful charity; and scarcely had

Every corner of the little but was associated bis wan features appeared at the window of 0
with some recollections of the poor " Star." cottage by the road side, than a sign from the
Here, it was lie used to feed-here, he hopped chief Bauer invited hi to partake. Fritz eat and
out to greet Fritz of an evening, when the bad drank and was thankful. 'Farewell,' said the
weather had prevented him accompanying hi Bauer's wife, as lie thanked ber gratefully; 'fare-
in the fields. There lie was accustomed to sit well. Be good and pious, young lad; don't keeP
while they were at supper, singing bis merry naughty company, nor learn bad ways; and re-
uong, and here, would lie remain silently while member ' A good word brings luck,'
they were at prayers, waiting for the moment e His eyes filled up with tears as she spoke-
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o cal tell the conflict of feelings they called benevolent nature, he soon disinterred the little
in his bosom body, which, save one deep cut upon the forehead
Where does this path lead to ' he asked in a seemed to have no other mark of injury; but it

nt Voice. lay cold and motionless-no sign of life remain-
To Reute, child.' ing. He pressed the little flask of brandy-ail
And then, after Reute?' that lie possessed-against the wan, white lips of

'To Zillerthal and Innspruck.' the child: but the liquor ran down the chin and
To Innspruck!' said Fritz, while a sudden hope over the cheek-not a drop of it was sucked. He

'Ot through him. ' Ill go to Inspruck,' mutter- rubbed the hands, he chafed the body, he even
he, lower, 'Good-by, Bauer; good-by, Frau. shoi k it; but, heavy and inert it gave no sign of

bless thee.' And with these words he set é life. 'A ch, Gott l' muttered he, 'it is all over l'
t Once more. But still with a hope that asked no aid from
It was the custom in this season, when the reason, he wrapped the child's body in his fur

e fell heavily on the high passes, to transmit mantle, and laying him softly down in the cart
e little weekly mail between Reute and In- continued on his way.

ePrck by an old and now disused road, which The old man drove at his fastest pace and
'a long the edge of the river, and generally, never slackened till he pulled up with a jerk at

its sheltered situation, continued practicable the door of the post-house : when springing fromr
free from snow some weeks later than the his seat, lie detached the lamp from its place, and

Untain road. It was scarce worthy to be call- e thrust it into the wagon, crying with a voice that
a road-a mere wbeel-track, obstructed here i excitement had elevated into a scream,-He's

and there by stones and masses of rock that every alive still 1-'l swear I heard him sigh! I know
stort brought down, and not unfrequently threat- é he's alive l'
ened, by the flooding of the rivor, to be washed It is hard to say what strange conjectures might
away altogether. have been formed of the old man's sanity, had he

Anud this dreary way the old postillion was not backed his words by stooping down and lift-
è*ending-now, pulling up to listen to the crash- ing from the straw, at the bottom of the cart, the
o'g thunder of the snow, which, falling several seeming dead body of a boy, which, with the

dred feet above, might at any moment descen alacrity of one far younger, he carried up the
dengulf him -again, plying his whip vigor- steps, down the long arched passage, and into

$ l to push through the gorge, secretly vow- é the kitchen, where he laid him down before the
g in his heart that come what would, he would fire.

'8uture no more there that year. Just as he tur-e 'Quick now, Ernest; run for the Doctor 1
$ a Sharp angle of the rock, where merely space Away, Johan; bring the Statlphysicus-bring
1% for the road between it and the river, he found two-all of them in the town ! Frau Hostess,

1advrance barred up by a larch-tree, which, with warm water and salt-salt, to rub him with-I
onmense fragment of snow, had fallen from know he's alive !'

8ove- Such obstacles were not new'to him, and A shake of the head from the old hostess seem-
t no time in unharnessing his horse and at- ed to offer a strong dissent.

$ Ing him to the tree. in a few minutes the 'Never mind that 1 He is not dead, though he
as cleared of this difficulty ; and lie now did fall from the Riesenfels.'

O'iced, shovel in hand, to make a passage 'From the Riesenfels l' exclaimed three or four
through the snow. together in amazement.

aperlote l' cried he ' here is the finger-post 1 The physicians who were called removed the
muet have cole down from the upper child to a warm bed, while they ordered the

hostess to administer a very comfortable cordial
Y were the words uttered, when a cry of of her own devising; and, to show their confidence

t broke from him. He trembled from head in the remedy, had three likewise provided for
heves seemed bursting from their sock- their own individual comfort and support.

and well might they, for, close around the Under the care of his physicians, Fritz continu-
,ist where it emerged from the snow, were ed to live from day to day, and from week to
ttle hands clasped tightly round the timber. week, gaining in strength, but never once eviden-

e threw himself on the spot and tore up the cing, by even the slightest trait; a return to his
th 0 th his fingers. An arm appeared, and faculty of reasoning. Alas, poor child !-the in-$tier the 1

iOng yellow hair of a head resting on it. tellect which, in all his sorrow and poverty, had
with all the eagerness of a warm and ' been his happiness and his comfort, was now

17
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darkened, and lie awoke from that long dream of he journeyed thither, no one could tell! 1He ap-
death -an idiot! One miglit say, that the facul- peared one morning, when the shop-people were
ties were entirely absorbed by their own opera- removing the shutters, sitting close by the window,
tions, and neither took note of those recorded by iwhere the early songs of the birds were audible,
the senses, nor had any sympathy with their his head bent down to listen, and bis whole atti-
workings-volition was at a stand still. But why tude betokening the deepest attention. Though he
dwell on so sorrowful a picture I offered no resistance when they bade him leave

Thus did he continue till about the first week the spot, he showed such a deep sorrow and such
in May, when at the usual hour of recalling him reluctance, that he was suffered to remain; and
from the garden he was not to be found. Search this was now bis dwelling-place. He never quit-
was made everywhere-through the garden- ted it during the day, and there did he pass the
about the neighboring buildings-in all the Dorf night, under the shelter of deep arches, and pro-
-but all in vain. No one liad seen him. tected by the least fragment of a mantle, which

Poor and unfriended as he was, bis little sim- some compassionate neighbor had given hiim. Ail
ple ways, lis sinless innocence and gentleness, endeavors to induce him to speak were in vain;had made him fiiends among all who had any a sickly smile was bis only answer to a question;
authority in the asylum; and no pains was and if pressed too cloeely, the tears would come,spared to track him out and discover him-to no so that none liked to give him further pain, and
end, however. He was seen there no more. Days the hope of learning any thing about him, even
and weeks long, with unwearying zeal, the search bis name, was given up. Equally fruitless was
contnued, and was only abandoned when ail every effort to make him perform little services.
hope seemed gone. By none was this sad ter- If the shopkeepers gave him a bird to carry
mination of lis suffering more poignantly felt than home for a purchaser, he vould at once sit down
by old Christoph the postman who bad rescued beside the cage and gaze wistfully, delightedly,
him. Every week he came to Imst, lis first care at the occupant ; but he could not be persuaded
was to ask after the little boy; and when he to quit his abiding-place. Who could rob one
learned bis fate, bis grief was deep and beart- so poor of all the happiness his life compassed?
felt. i certainly not the good natured and kindly folk

The bird-market of Innspruck needs but one who inhabited the bird-market.
passing glance to show what attractions the spot He became then a recognized part of the place,
possesses for the inhabitants. Every rank, from as much as the bustard with one eye in the corner
the well-salaried official of the government to the shed, or the fat owl that had lived for fifty-some
humblest burglier-from the richly clad noble in said seventy-years, in the little den with the lowbis mantle of Astracan, to the peasant in bis dark iron door. Every one knew him; few passed
jacket of sheep's skin--the field officer and the without a look of kindness towards him. It was
common soldier-and 'Frau Grafin' voluninouse no use to give him money, for though he took
in furs-tlie 'Stubenmadchen' in her woollen jer- money when offered, the next moment lie would
kin-the lounging sexagenarian from bis coffee leave it on the stones, where the street children
-- the loitering school-boy returning from school- came and found it. It was clear he did not un-
all jostle and meet together here ; while the derstand its meaning. The little support he
scantiest intimacy with the language will suffice needed was freely proffered by the neighboring
to collect from the frequently uttered ' Wie 8chonP è shopkeepers, but he ate nothing save a morsel of' Ach Gott ? ' Wie wunderschon that admiratin ïdry bread, of which it was remarked that lie eachand delight are expressed by every tongue among day broke off a small portion and laid it by--not
them. ~to eat later on, for it was seen% that he never missed

Among the well-known and familiar objects of it if removed, nor took it again if suffered to re-that small world--was a poor boy of some twelve main. It was one of the secrets of his natureyears old, who, clad in the most wretched rags, none could rightly account for,
and with want in every feature, used to sit the Altogether many wealthy and benevolent peo-
live-long day on one of the stone benches watch- pie of the city wished to provide the poor boy
ing the birds. It needed but on glance at bis bright with a comfortable home, the shop-keepers pro-but steady eyes, his faint ut.neaning smile, bis tested against his removal. Some loved bis inno-
vague and wild expression, to recognize that he cent, childish features, and would have missed
was bereft of reason. Ie it necesary to say this him sorely: others, were superstitious enough towas poor Fritzerl think, and even say, that be had brought luck tO

Whence he came, who his parents were, how the bird-market,-that every one had prospered
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Mince he came there; and some, too, asserted, that mighty influences were at work to bring back
having selected the spot himself, it would be cruel sense and intelleet-vhat struggles, and whatto tear him away from a place where accustomed combats? It would seem as if the brain could
and faniliar objects had made for him a kind of exist in all its integrity-sound, and intact, and
home. All these reasonings were backed by the living-and yet some essential impulse be wanting
Proposal to build him a little shed, in the very which should impart the power of thought. Mo-8POt he had taken up, and there leave him to live mentary flashes of intelligence, perhaps, did cross
Fi Peace This was accordingly done, and poor him; but such can no more suffice for guidance,

tz, if nota ' Burgher of Insprnek,' had at least than does the forked lightning supply the lumi-
I ownb ouse in the bird-market. nary that gives us day. The landscape preterna-

t Months rolled over; the summer went by, and turally lit up for a second, becomes darker than
eautuin itself now drew to a close ; and the midnight the moment after.

arious preparations for the coming winter might Bright and beautiful as the river is, with its

seen in little hand barrows of firewood depos- thousand eddies whirling along,-now reflecting
before each door, to be split up and eut in the tall spires and battlemented towers of the

é ettlg lengths for the stoves. Fur mantes and town-now, some bold, projecting cliff of those
~ps were hung ont to air, some prudent and giant mountains beside it-bow does its rapid

to-do folks examinéd the snow-windows, and stream proclaim its mountain source, as in large
e arrangements for their adjustment. Each sheets of foam, it whirls round the rocky angles
Shown way, and according to his means, was of the bank, and dashes along free as the spirit

w 0occpied with the cares of the approaching sea- of its native home ! Fritz came here, however,
e nThere was but one unmoved face in the less to gaze on this lovely pictui e than on a scene

hole street-but one, who seemed to take no which each morning presented to bis eyes, close
"ote of time or season-whose past, and present, by. This was a garden, where a little girl of
ad future were as one. This was Fritz, who sat seven or eiglt years old used to play, all alone
eo his accustomed bench gazing at the birds, or and by herself, while the old nurse that accom-

cionally moving from his place to peep into a panied her sat knitting in a little arbor near.
e Whose occupant lay hid, and then when The joyous river-the fresh and balmy air-

vut8 fedl of his presence, retiring to bis seat con- the flowers flinging delicions odors around, gor-
geous in their brilliant tints, only needed this

lad the worthy citizens been less actively en- little infant figure to impart a soul to the scene
groseed by their own immediate concerns, or had and make it one of enchantment. Her tiny foot-

been less accustomed to this humble depen- steps on the ground-ber little song, breathing of
uls presence amongst them, it is likely they innocence and happiness-the garlands whicli she

d have remarked the change time bad wove, now, to place upon ber fair brow, now, in
rtuught in his appearance. If no evidence of childish sports to throw into the clear purrent-ail

urnlg reason bad evinced itself in his bearing imparted to the poor idiot's heart sensations of
teoconduct his features displayed at times varie- intense deligit. Wlio can say if that infant voice

th • expression and meaning very different from did not awake to feeling tie heart tbat ail tic
Plr former monotony. The cheek, whose languid wisdom of the learned could not arouse from its

never altered would now occasionally flush, é sleepl
come suddenly scarlet; the eyes dull and Not only was Fiitz happy while he sat and

' lngless, would sparkle and light up; the lips watched this little child, but for the entire day
3ould part, as if about to give utterance to after, lie would appear calm and tranquil, and bis

. ll these signs, however, would be only face would display the placid expression of a
etary, and a degree of depression, even to spirit sunk in a pleasing trance.

hon, would invariably follow. Unlike his It was not unusual with him, wbile be was
stre er apathy, too, e startled at noises in the thus gazing, for sleep to come over him-a calm

felt more interest in the changes that went delicious slumber-from which be awoke far
the shop, and seemed to miss certain birds more refreshed and rested thain from his night's
y happened to be sold or exchanged. The repose. One day vhen he had watched longer

e relarkable of ail the alterations in his man- than usual, and when her childish sport had more
the was, that, now, he would often walk down to than ever delighted him, he dropped ofT, almosteue rver side, and pass hours there gazing on the suddenly into slumber. Motionless as death itself
rea nt. Wreho can say what efforts at restored he lay upon the bank,-a faint smile upon his

ere then taking place within him-what parted lips, bis chest scarcely seeming to heve
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so soft and quiet was bis slumber. The river rip- wrist, and the words of the golden letters were
pled pleasantly beside him, the air was balmy as inscribed:
in the early spring, and fanned bis bot temples
with a delicious breath, the child's song floated " Martha, Mutter Gottes, helf uns !"
merrily out-the innocent accents of infant glee- W ithin nothing could be more comfortable thanand Fritz seemed to drink those pleasures in as to see Fritz and Grett'la at one side of the fire, /he sleptn and the old Bauer reading aloud, and the Frau

S listening, and Star, who lived to a great age, walk-every feature-his eyes starting from their sock- ing proudly about, as if he was conscious that he 1ets: he reeled as he sprang to bis feet, and almost , had some share in producing the family prospe-fell. A terrble cry rang through bis ears. The rity; and close to the stove, on a little low seatinfant was struggling in the current-her little made on purpose, sat old Christoph the postillionbands uplifted, besought, for the last time aid. -and who had a better right?
"Helf uns ! Maria! helf uns !" She sank with
a cry of wildest accent. Fritz sprang into the el

stream, and seized the yellow hair as it was dis-
appearing beneath the flood; the struggle was
severe, for the strong stream inclined towards the WHEN DEATH SHALL CLOSE MINE E
middle of the river, and Fritz could not swim. BY MICHAEL RYAN.

Twice he emerged with bis little burden pressed
to bis beart; were it not for aid, however, bis When death shall close mine eye,efforts would have been in vain. The cry for And stili the beatings of my breast,
help bad brought many to the spot, and he was Where is it I would lie
rescued-saved from that worse than death-the
terrible union of life and death take my long, long, dreamless resti

Is it beside the proud?
Friends were on every side of him-kind friends, I covet not such company,who never in a life-long could tell all their grati- A monarch in bis ihroud,

tude; and now, with words of affection, and looks Mute as bis meanest slave must be.
of mildest, fondest meaning, they bent over that
poor boy, and called him their own preserver.
Amid all these sights and sounds of gladness-so And were the wlest i
full of hope and joy-there came one shrill cry Is it beside the Abbey-wal,
which, piercing the air, seemed to penetrate to Were priests, i sacred vest,
the very inmost chamber of Fritz's beart. It Pour fortb a requiem for al i
Star himself: who, in a cage beneath the spread- 'Tis good to tarry tbere,
ing branches of a chestnut-tree, was glad to min- Within the influence divine,
gle bis wild notes with the concourse of voices 0f hymn and holy prayer,
about him, and stil continued at intervals to Elsewhere te sleep tho' weuld be mine.
scream out, 'Maria, belf ! helf uns, Maria !"

' Yes, child,' said a venerable old man, as he Well, is it upon the plain?
e kissed Fritz's forehead, 'you see the fruits of your Or is it beneath the briny wave î

obedience and your trust. I am glad you have What, slumber with the slain!
not forgottenmy teaching: 'A good word brings é I never liked a gory grave,
luck.' Nor would I like to sleep,

It only remains then, to say, that Fritz return- Amongst the monsters of the sea,
ed to the little village where he had lived, with The waters of the deep,
Star for bis companion; not poor and friendless as I'm wild-but they're too wild for me.
before, but rich in wealth, and richer in what is i
far better-the grateful love and affection of kind In mine own native land,friends. When he grew up to be a man, Fritz And to my lowly birth-cot close,married Grett'la, and they became very well off, A little hilbdoth stand,and lived in mutual love and contentment all their On wbicb a single hawtborn grows,

Fritz'sO bouse aa sietl enlyo thebadeoea i Terr thousand times have I,
Fritz's house was not only the handsomest in Beneath its boughs in boyhood play'd,the Dorf, but it was ornamented with a little pic- When dead, 'tis there I'd lie,

ture of the Virgin, with Star sitting upon ber I'd rest more calmly in its shade.



POINTS OF VIEW.
BY VI.

IE traveller who there would be found more points uf difference
visits the White than that of resemblance.
mountains, if he The mind, like the material universe, may be S
stands in a partic- said to have an atmosphere; not always clear and

ular spot, may see colorless, but ever in some degiee dartened by

a projection of rock é ignorance and clouded by superstition. Or rd-

on the side of the ucation modifies this atmosphere, shed(og like

mountain above , the shield of Spenser's Knight in Armor,
him, which bears 5 "A little gloomy light, much like a shade,"

a stiiking resemblance to the profile
of a mnan's face. Let hims change but leaving it still twilight so that the thoughts

his position and he will find that this passing through it are dim and distorted. If our
appearance was caused solely by the p- 5 studies are limited or engrossing in their nature,

ition froms which it was viewed, and that a professional habit of mind is formed. Let a
t toy f geologist, an artist and a metaphysician viéw aé tony face hie beheld was cornposed of separatee
rocks, lying apart and bearing individually no re- nountain fron the same point. The painter's mid

"e8blance to any feature of the human counte- é is occupied with the consideration of its suita-
%ance. bleness to form part of a landscape-what tinta

UJnder the title of Point8 of Viea, of which ~ he should employ in transferring it to canvass-of
Perhaps the foregoing illustration may give some the arrangement of light and shade and the pro-
general idea, it is our intention to make a few bable picturesque effect of the whole. To the

rlrks upon the changed aspects which thin geologit is presented the idea of its formation,
senie by being considered in different lights and of its strata and substrata; while the philosopher

ifferetsituations. The subject i not con- suggests to himself a train of reflections, leading
ndifnt scenry o m ;h embrac oth his mind, perhaps to the contemplation of Him

e9ua prprity, cosidraton o soe o th by whose word the mountains were brought forth.
which we occupy in our refiections For him the inanimate mass before him is gifted

11Pon the great moral and social questions which with a living voice and all nature speaks to bis

lPresent themselves to our minds with more or heart. He finds
1%s fr?equency and force. "Tongues in trees, books in the running brooks,

lewng a landscape, every one who bas any S Sermons in stones, and good in everything.'
1e% of artistic effect, recognizes the advantage, S

i fehol bl il Eoflections are occasioned in some
ng %t frM a avora e pont. very

o ws that scenes, which are beautiful when
teeld from one point, lose many of their attrac-

seen from another, and perhaps gain new
e ns fror a third. Atdifferent positions so chang-

e the disposition of light and shade, and the
tb enee of particular features of the scene,

th he whole effect is completely altered. It is

8e Oftentimes that persons formi such dif-
SOpinions respecting the same subject. As

persons can behold the same rainbow, so,
ihout they are alike in every respect, in posi-
on, Iilind and temperament, can they contemplate
subet in thie sane way. It is perhaps impos-

tf that tIis Perfect similarity should ever exist:
though we often see those whose minds seem to

befthe sie Mould-on a dloser examination,

i measure, by the habitual points of view in which
the different education of the men bas placed them.

In the social world the same will be found to be
true. To every individual in a community, dif-

ferent phases of social life are presented, although
these individuals may belong to the same class.
As from every habitation, the view of outward
objects is changed, and their relations to each
other seem to be different, so also to every mind
is the view of social life changed. And were it
possible for each, with daguerreotype fidelity, to
picture its own idea of the social scenes around,
what contrasting sketches should we not have I
The homeless wretch who beholds the light of
the morning sun, and thinks only how he shall sus-
tain bis miscrable eistence tili that sun againi

el

e

el

el
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sets, and the favorite of fortune with no wish ? man found who dares to cast away the die that is

ungratified, still finding the hours hang heavily formed for him andprovide one for himself. Rarely

upon his hands, would each draw a picture in stri- does a man think hie own thoughts; if he thinks

king contrast with the other. The student in his > at all, it is seldom out of the path which our fore-

lonely chamber, conscious of)iis genius and blam- fathers trod, leaving, it may be, few thorns, but

ing the world for not appreciating it, when, per- alas i fewer flowers under their feet. Pleasant

haps bis own lack of energy alone is at fault; the fields smile on either side as he plods along the
man of business, with his stern practical sagacity; dusty road; but he dares not enter them, for fear

the man of pleasure, seeking only the gratification he should not find his way back again to the rut-

of his own tastes ; they that worship at the shrine tracks of his ancestors. They have scattered

of mammon, they that throng the halls of fash- leaves, as they passed, on which are written admo-

ion, and they-too few, alas !-who in secret and e nitions that if from their path he wanders, there

in silence, keep their own souls, earnestly desiring is no end to the disasters that will overwhelm

to nourish them with the truth, all, from different i him; that among the flowers and sweet-scented

points of view, form their own peculiar ideas of grass, lurk serpents whose sting is deadly ; that ifthe social world around them. These ideas may he uses $is eyes in a different way from what they
be relatively just, but never absolutely so. They , did, he will be struck blind or worse than blind.

take the color of the minds from which they eman- Not often do we venture to disregard these
è ate, and in proportion as the coloring is strong so monitions. Not often do we look upward and

will the distortion be remarkable. Society is a onward, but with downcast eyes we eagerly seek
problem; a mystery scarcely less obscure than that for foot-prints to guide us. Our veneration some-

i of life itself. To know what it is, in its various times prevents our thinking freely; we receive
phases, it is requisite that not from one point old thread-bare ideas into our minds and assimi-
alone should we behold it, but from many, and late them, if they will assimilate, with the few
from the truest of these or perhaps by a careful spontaneous thoughts that now and then flash

eclecticism from the resulte of each, may we form across their surface; but too often our own ideas
a just estimate. must give place, and the cravings of our immortal

It is as true in the social as in the natural world natures ae fain to be satisfied with husks. Perhaps
that we may never feel the want of something higber

"'Tis distance lends enchantment to the view." than chances throw in our way, and from the point

One never permitted to enter the circle of wealth of view in which we are placed by birth or cir-
and fashion-afar off, fancies that there alone is true cumstances, imagine that we alone, and those of
happiness; while the s arfeited son of wealth may the same opinions as ourselves, see things in their

occasionally sigh for a quiet retreat in some rural truc light. While such a state of mind lasts

scene, where the sights nd sounds of frivolity there is no hope. The man who devoutly believes

and fashion mighit never more meet his sight or that he is and muet be right-let who will be

vex bis weary ear. wrong-is in too exalted a position to perceive

The ideas that we have endeavored to convey the truth. Those only who know their ignorance

respecting the advantage of a just point of view and weakness are likely to become wise and strong.
in regard to natural and social objecte, may per- The only point of view which, unaffected by cir-
haps with some profit be pursued, as applied to cumstances, can be said to be true-speaking not
moral subjects. We are accustomed in boastful relatively but absolutely-is that occupied by
phrase to call the present an age of light and those untrammelled by mortal bodies. The highest
knowledge, and comparatively it is so; but, when point of view, with reverence be it spoken, is that
we refleet how much we have yet to learn, what from which the Almighty Creator, surveys the

darkness still remains to be dispelled, we may boundless extent of His creation. To draw nearer to i

well rejoice with trembling. Many of the errors these exalted observations. it is permitted to us
into which we daily fall, blinded as are our minds earnestly to strive: to attain to them is, in this
by the mists of prejudice, and darkened by the world, of course impossible. We now see " through
too slowly retreating shadow of superstition, may a glass darkly," but we may do much to dispel the
be avoided if we earnestly endeavour to look not mists that gather around us-to extend the horizon
from the position where chance or fortune bas of our thoughts, by endeavoring to attain a higher
placed us, but, from the true position. As Ihave viewing point than that where selfishness or pre-
before said, these false points of view often result judice or ambition plants us; where, as it were

from our education. Most of our thoughts are away from ourselves, with calm minds and in a
g the coinage of our intellectual training. Rarely is a ' clearer air we may survey the expanse which a

------ -----------------
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beneent Creator bas spread before us, and form
OPrlons which shall approximate to the truth.

If we have succeeded in gaining such an envi-
hie observing point, we may look back upon our

former errors of judgment, and wonder that the
w 'Which now seems so clear should have been

before shut out from our sight. Many of these
rs, in respect to the judgments we have formed

of Others, will be found to have consisted in our
ng attributed false motives to them. Nothing

more common than to hear men passing sen-
Stence n on

he upon their fellows, painting their conduct in
e darkest colors and imputing the most unwor-

motives to the actors. Political parties and
religious sects do much to foster this narrow and

One-sided spirit. In the view of many whose
feiings are stronger than their judgments, their

Pponents are unmitigated villains ; they will not
them the possession of a single virtue.

Y1'n thein the holding of an opinion opposite
from their own, stamps the unlucky possessor
Wtb infamy. They wish to hear no reasons that

4e led tu conclusions so different from their
0lnever stopping to consider that it is, perhaps,

m own point of view which is the false one,
ad that that of their opponent may be far more

ated and in a purer atmosphere. It is bard
en to perceive that they are in the wrong,

è andharder to acknowledge it when perceived.
former times the contracted spirit of which we
8pe SPoken was more prevalent than it now is.
eaking of the remarkable difference between

5 sentiments of the wits and puritans in the
oei8 If Charles II, Macaulay says: " They look-

on the whole system of human life from,
en points and in different lights. The

Of each was lhe jest of the other; the
ures, of each were the torment of the other.
the stern precisian even the festive sport of

the ancy seemed a crime." We know that at
esent time the conflicting opinions of politi-
rties or religious sects do not engender such

tr hate as they once did : and let us hope that
ie Psing year will witness the advancement of

M1 idea and the promotion of more fellowship
n en of different parties and sects. But even

a en are not wanting who are ready to stig-
tb tl those whose greatest fault is to differ

oem l Opinion, as either knaves or fools;
th thtink that ail human wisdom is arrayed

fI elr party, and all human virtue is to be
ideas aithmn the pale of their Church. I bese

ori favored by, if not altogether owing their
( i Poinproper points of view.
falthe errors to which we are liable from

Pi tsOf View, there are none, perhaps, into

I

's

which we are more likely to fall, and which
we ought more carefully to guard against,
than in forming an estimate of the degree of
guilt attaching to a criminal. Now and then the
community is startled by hearing of the perpetra-
tion of some revolting crime, the perpetrator of
which, just before occupied a station of the highest
respectability and enjoyed an unsullied reputation.
At filrst our natural indignation overpowers all
other feelings; we look only at the enormity of
the offence, and contrasting it with what fruits
have before been procured from the same source
and a continuance of which we might have rea-
sonably expected, our unmingled wrath is poured
upon the head of the offender. As from the mere
force of contrast, we naturally regard the misfor-
tunes of the great with a pitying eye, so do we
regard their crimes with the greatest abhorrence.
In such a case whether the conclusions at which
we arrive are just or not, doubtless the point of
view which we occupy bas a great influence.
However intimate our acquaintance with external
facts may be, we can have little insight into the
hidden workings of the beart. We can never
know what peculiar and over-powering tempta-
tions may have laid wait for the soul of the
erring one, what long struggles he may have made,
till in an evil bour he fell. This secret history is
hidden never to be revealed, and looking at the
act and the actor, not .reflecting that motives in
themselves pure and arising from a generous heart,
may, at the first, have induced a slight deviation
from the right way, and led inevitably to the
results we are called upon to deplore, we are
ready to condemn alnost before we have heard.
Would it not enlarge our sympathies with erring
humanity, if we should strive to reach a point
where we niight get a clearer insight into the
possible motives that may have actuated the offen-
der; if, not coldly from afar shutting our eyes
and steeling our hearts, we should judge, but
drawing nearer and seeking to do so without pre-
judice or passion I We would not advocate that
sentimental philanthropy which passing by honest
worth elevates scoundrels into heroes; and much
less would we desire to see it adopted in the admin-
istration of justice. The administration of laws
must have regard mainly to outward facts, and
no relaxation from a just rigor should be encou-
raged: but, in our private judgments we may safely
allow more scope to our feelings, and, under
wholesome restrictions, to our imaginations. Thus
we may often be convinced that the apparent
heinousness of a crime is greater than the actual,
and the criminal less deserving of our condemna-
tion than many living at ease and in security beyond

s

s

s
s

s
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the reach of law. These reflections of course velvet-covered books, and the delicate bijouterie
must have regard to special cases and be modi- scattered around spoke no less of taste and ele-
fied by the circunistances of each, but by no means gance, sat two persons who seemed peculiarly
let us give up general principles. fitted to dwell amid such scenes. The lady was

No profession or occupation is free from the young and very beautiful. Her simple but carefully
dangers to which we have alluded. Whatever arranged dress displayed the contour of a superb
may be our studies or pursuits, we are in some figure, while her attitude, as she bent over the
danger of occupying a mere professional point liarp, was one of exquisite grace. In seeming
of view; especially if they lead us into con- idleness of mood, she lightly touched the strings,
tact with injustice and crime. We are always and murmured rather than sung the touching
more or less liable to deceive ourselves, and ac- words of an old ballad. Her eyes, downcast and
cepting specious arguments for truth, we may shrouded from view by her heavy black lashes,
come to regard the eternal laws of right as were never once raised to the face of her compa-

e wavering and uncertain and not as fixed and im- nion, although the rich color which gradually
mutable. deepened in her cheek might have betrayed ber

Against such results we cannot watch with consciousness of his ardent gaze. It was a sub-
too great vigilance; and while we strive to keep ject for a painter--that stately chamber, with its
our understandings clear, let us keep our hearts picturesque adornments, visible by the soft moon-
fresh also, and never amidst the cares of business light of a shaded lamp, while the beautiful crea-
or the excitements of pleasure, suifer them to ture who occupied the foreground of the picture,
grow callous. We slould endeavour to break was not more worthy of the artist's pencil than
away from everything that has a tendency to was the noble thoughtful-looking man, who, half
narrow the horizon of our thoughts and feelings. reclining on a sofa, watched her every movement
In the more limited brotherhood of our particular with a loving eye. Indeed, charming as was the
profession let us never forget the wider brother- lady, there was far more for both painter and
hood of man; and extending one hand to those i poet to study, in the face and mind of her cool-
beneath us and with the other grasping the out- panion. Charles Lilbourne had been, all his life,
stretched hand of the wise and good above us we a dreamer rather than a student. A large fortune
may form a telegraphic chain, throughout wliose which he inherited at an early age, had enabled
length our influence shall be felt, and whose him to shun the sordid paths of worldly business,
higlies extremity shall reacli he skies. and the gratification of his intellectual tastes haid

occupied his early manhood. Gifted with fine
talents, he also possessed those strong passions
which are ever the attendants on mental vigor,

LOVER. but las noble elevation of soul guarded him fron
the errors that often await an excitable and im

BY MRs. EMMA . EMBURY. pulsive youth. His intellect seemed fa purify the
atmosphere of his moral nature. Virtue in her

IT was a chill tempestuous evening in autumn. homeliest garb was to him " altogether lovely ;"
The wind rose in fitful gusts, now uttering a long and beauty in all ber witchery was an object ofî low wail, like the voice of human suffering, and loathing if the soul of good was wanting. lis
again swelling into the loud fierce tone of threat- poetic fancy shed its own rich light over every
emng wrath, while the dead leaves, whirled from thing in life. Susceptible in the highest degree,
the dry branches by the force of the tempest, he invested the beings whom he met in society
swept by, with the gushing sound of some winged with attributes that rarely exist in the grosser air
creature, and the sullen bursts of rain dashed of worldiness. He opened his heart to them, led
with the force of hailstones against the unsheltered them into the vestibule of his affections, and evenl
casement. It was a night when the poor man's gave them glimpses of the light which glowed
cold learthstone and scanty spread board look behind the veil, when the sudden discovery of
doubly desolate :-a night when the child of for- some weakness, some defect, some want of syM-
tune gathers around him all the comforts and luxu- i pathy, would awaken him from his dream and
ries of life, feeling their value increased tenfold leave him distrusting and desolate. Frequent
by the force of contrast. In a handsome apart- experiences of this nature had made him sone-
ment, whose rich carpet, silken hangings, and what reserved in manners. He had been sooften
costly furniture bore witness to the presence of disappointed that he almost doubted the existence
wealth, while the gilt harp, the open piano, the of truthfulness in the world. He had indulged ixi
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the reveries of philosophie sentiment until lie be- kindred; and without the slightest idea of ber own
thre morbidly fastidious, and learned, too late, responsibility to a Higher Power for the gifts and

t the intellectual voluptuary, no less than the graces which she used merely as the adornments
Inere sensualist, must suffer the penalty of exces- of a passing existence. Such was Julia; such are
sive indulgence. He had been a traveller in al most women when their scholastic education is
lands, and bad dwelt amid all nations. He had completed, and they are sent into society to be
rlPened his fancies and feelings beneath the sun- moulded or remodelled by circumstances.
shine of all climes, and now, unsatisfied and lonely, On the evening already alluded to, Charles
he had returned to breathe, once more, bis native Lilbourne was in one of lis most dreamy moods.
air, in the vain hope of renewing the simple tastes The genial atmosphere lie breathed, the luxurious
and habits of his boyhood. appliances which surrounded him, the beauty

When Charles Lilbourne went abroad, bis cou- which was before him, and the feeling of comfort,
Se Julia was a child, a pretty, pettish little crea- i which is always felt, when the war of discord-
tuIe who sat on bis knee and teazed him for ant elements without, is contrasted with the per-

0 After fifteen years of absence, lie re- fect harmony within, had combined to throw him
turned to find bis plaything transformed into the into a delicious revery. An artificial climate like
elegant and admired woman. If lie had remem- that of the sunny south was around him, the
bered lier at all, it had been only as an unformed works of Italy's most gifted children looked down
girl, and no vision of ber surpassing beauty, lier upon him from the pictured walls, the voice of
graceful self-possession, ber queenly dignity ever $ song was gently whispering near, and beside him,
crossed bis imagination. He met her with won- in living, breathing loveliness, was a realization
der,-almost with awe. She seemed te him like $ of bis fairest dream of beauty. What marvel

the development of some lovely dream-the ex- therefore if lie was for a few brief moments lapped
Pansion of some dim vague fancy of bis youth. in Elysium ? what marvel if with half-closed eyes
"0 remembered her artless childhood, and he and languid frame lie reclined in that sweet indo-
'Iumediately associated bis ideas of the past with lence of mind and body while such gentIe influ-
those of the present until lie had invested his ences lulled bis soul into a trance of pleasure 1
beautiful cousin with al the loveliest attibutes of Fearful of disturbing the current of vague, sweet
femninine sweetness. True to bis susceptible fancies, lie spoke not, stirred not, and even the
nature, while lie fancied that lie was only watch. entrance of a servant with some message which

g the phases of a new character he became a caused Julia to break the chain of a gentle melody,
Over and a worshipper, yet bis idolatry, unlike scarcely aroused him.

the bomage of a common mind, rendered him "How beautiful she is," sighed he, as the door
doubly sensitive to any defect in the object of bis closed behind the fair girl; "l how beautiful and
devotion. Julia Grey possessed no extraordinary how good! can it be that the happiness of winning

ental or tral gifts. With some talent, but such a beart is reserved for me 1 Can it be, that
fuch more tact, she adapted herself to the tastes after a fruitless search through the wide world, I

Others, with a degree of Bkill scarcely compati- am yet te find perfect sympathyin my child-hood's
ble with perfect truthfulness. Fond of admira- home "
tien, She sought to win it by other means than Just at this moment bis ear cauglit the low

erely ier great beauty. She loved to make a pleading tone of some one speaking in the hall.

dec impression upon her admirers-to say or "Indeed, Miss Grey" said the person, " it was
omrething which should remain fixed in their impossible to finish the dress this evening ; I

hearts for ever. She had sufficient sentiment te have been obliged te make up mourning for a
prefer the bonage of the affections to the mere lady who bas just lost lier only child, and I knew
tribute of the senses, and she liked te bring lier you would not mind the disappointment of a fewfov oers te the verge of the cliff whence they hours."

ght take the Lover's Leap, even if she felt "But I do mind it," was the sharp reply of
assured that they woùld turn back from its de- Miss Gray. " It seems te me that somebody is

t. She was a cheerful, intelligent, agreeable sure te die when I want any sewing done; I am
grl, 'Witheut any fixed purpose in life, except to sure there is no necessity for any great haste in
4r wlhen she should become satiated with the making up mourning; people dont want te go out
Pleasures of society: without any fixed principles iat such times, and they need not be so particular i
Oaction except the desire of pleasing and the about the color of their dresses."

offenlding conventional rules : without any "I can have your dresses completed by Wednes-
>'Ient affction except those awakened by ( day morning," said the first speaker.

18
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" That will not answer; I must have it tomor- ' pretending not to perceive any latent meaning,row evening: I want it in time for a party which j she gayly answered: "Take care how you waste
I must attend." thoughts on a pretty woman ab8ent, when you"I shall scarcely be able to get it done without é should be absorbed in attentions to a prettier one
working all night, but I will do my best." present; we women neyer forgive such an act of

"Well, let me have it at any rate by eight lèse-majesté."
o'clock to-morrow evening, and be sure not to " Is the poor girl pretty l"
disappoint me. I will send you the lace trim- " Quite so; with soft dove-like eyes and beau-
ming in the morning; the weather is so dark tiful brown hair; but she is pale and thin, and
and stormy, I am afraid to trust you with it to- 1 lacks the roundness of healthful synmetry."
night, for you might lose it or be robbed of it on "Where does she live ?"
your way home. Why didn't you come before "Somewhere in street, quite near your
darkl" hotel, I believe."

"Mother was not well, and I could not leave "Have you never visited her in the course ofher sooner." your patronage î"
"Oh, I remember, she is blind and gives you a "Certainly not; I always sent for her to come togreat deal of trouble; I will send the lace in the me; I would not, for the world, enter one of thosemorning, and you know how I want it laid on the close and crowded places where poor people hud-skirt and sleeves." die together; I am sure I should catch some fright-Lilbourne heard the hall door close, and the ful fever. I am laughed at by many of my ac-next moment, with a smile of gentle benignity, quaintances for my folly in employing such persons,Julia re-entered the room. and I don't know what would be said if I were"I am completely chilled," she exclaimed, as seen going to such places to seek them."

she drew her chair to the fire; " the hall is like a Charles Lilbourne was silent, and as Julia drew
north-west passage, and these work-people are so her harp again towards her, he fell into another
dreadfully tedious." fit of musing. But now his thoughts were appa-Charles had risen from his indolent position, and rently less agreeable, for the expression of lan-now with a knit brow and folded arms, stood lean- guid enjoyment in his countenance had givening against the chimneypiece. place to a stern coldness which Julia could nei-

"With whom were you talking ?" he coldly ther compreliend nor dissipate. That niglit he
asked, while the keen glance of his dark eyes be- returned sad and dissatisfied to his home. Cap-
trayed his interest in the answer. tivated by Julia's beauty, he had, as usual, be

"It was a poor dress-naker, whom I employ lieved her gifted with all womanly feelings and
out of charity," said Julia, with a meek air of con- sympathies, and now, like all seekers after per-
scious rectitude; " she is poor and supports her fection, the discovery of a single flaw in the dia-
blind mother, and I therefore patronise her, in- mond made him regard it as utterly false and
stead of employing a more fashionable modiste." worthless. Indeed Julia could scarcely have done

"I dare say you are quite satisfied with her anything which would so suddenly have disen-
skill, or else your taste would overcome your chanted him. He had witnessed lier selfish gra-charity." tification of lier own whims even at the expense of

"I believe you are right, cousin Charles," was another's corfort-he had listened to a falsehood
the apparently frank reply;" but Clara certainly i from her lips, for he well knew that the party for
has an innate idea of the ' fitness of things ;' tell which she required the dress would not take
me if you ever saw anything more perfectly adapt- place till the day after that which she had named,
ed to the figure than the dress I am now wear- and that, therefore, the requisition which would
ng deprive the poor seamstress of her nightly rest" 'You should not ask such questions, Julia, was as unnecessary as it was cruel-he had seanthey break the sweet illusions of fancy. Until ler shrinking from a moment's exposure to thatyou suggested a different idea, I really thought inclemency from which she had not sought tothat it was the figure which so beautifully mould- screen a woman as delicate as herself-e hded the dress, and now I am afraid I shall never leard ber express fears for the safety of a paltry

admire the admirable proportions of your fine lace trimming, while she scrupled not to sufr
form without thinking of the poor little dress- the unprotected and timid girl to return alonemaker." through the darkness and tempest to ber distant

There was a tone of lurking sarcasm in this home ; in fine, lie had discovered a want of woman-
remark which puzzled and annoyed Julia; but, z ly tenderness in the character of lis lovely cousill;
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and when a man has learned the falsehood of a ? haustion-he noticed lier suffused eye, and as the
single attribute with which bis fancy had invested young girl resumed lier labors, he felt disposed
the lady of bis love, it is wonderful how acute he to curse the selfish vanity of those, who win the
becoaes in bis scrutiny of all her gifts. flattery of fools at the price of a sister's health

&s lie entered bis well-furnished apartments in and life.
-ouse lie wove a chain of thought which é It was late on the following evening when

him prisoner for several hours. He reflected Lilbourne entered the drawing-room wljere his
OU the Vast amount of human suffering which is beautiful cousin awaited him. His manner was

e result solely of human selfishness, and as lie abstracted and cold, and Julia, vexed by his perti-
citrasted the condition of the brilliant and beau- nacious resistance to ber wiles, became exacting
txM despot whom lie had just left, with that of the and petulant. It was evident to both that some-

Patient, humble dress-maker, lie certainly felt thing had weakened the spell-that some ingre-
ore interest in the slave than in the ruler. He dient had been mixed in the Circean cup whichrose and approached the window, intending to had been so carefully mingled by beauty's hand.

Close it previous to retiring for the night, when Lilbourne was disappointed, and of course unrea-
bis eye fel upon a solitary taper twinkling in an sonable. A man of more frankness would have
èpartnent of a neighboring abode. The bouses disclosed lis feelings, and sought to awaken a

the adjoining street were arranged for the ac- better spirit in the woman lie loved; but Charles
nlmfodation of the poor, and the usual accumu- only felt that he had been deceived, and helation of high narrow tenements, pieced out by i scorned the idea of teaching lier that which ought i
aLr-buildings and sheds, deformed the prospect to be the habitual rule of ber conduct. His moodOni Lilbourne's window. It was in one of those was but little changed when, on the following

r"de domiciles, the narrow casement of which e night, lie acconipanied Julia to the party for whichWas scarcely fifty-feet from him, that lie now saw the new dress had been prepared. Never had shethe light. So common and trivial a circumstance looked more beautiful-never had ber superb
a %nY other time would scarcely have claimed a figure been more finely displayed-never had ber

th0 Ugbt, but in bis present frame of mind it was attire been more tasteful and elegant. But Lil-
cul1ated to interest him deeply. He remea- bourne looked on the rich garb only to remember

bered bis cousin's allusion to the dress-maker's i the solitary watcher, and the single taper which"lue, and he felt an innate conviction that the liad burned through that long night, in order to
'Onely taper was lighting ber to her weary task. complete these trappings of vanity; lie gazed on

s C curiosity was fuly awakened. He saw a the fair face only to recall the attenuated features
adow upon the muslin curtain which shrouded of the less fortunate woman who was at once
e Window, and as a change in her position the priestess and the victim on the shrine of

the occupant of the room directly before fashion.
e caser ent, the figure of a woman bending low Piqued at bis unwonted indifference, Julia
a piece of needlework was clearly defined. éought to arouse bis jealousy, and accordingly she
te gazed, a feeling of benevolent indignation assumed all ber brilliancy. But, whether whirl-

e Possession of bis mind. A degree of inter- ing through the mazes of the giddy dance, or<est
tb s3 strong, that le might have attributed it to uttering the ready repartee which had all the cut-

secret influence of some mysterious magnet- ting hardness as well as glitter of the diamond-
'Sui if he bad not been fully aware of the wonder- whether bestowing the ready smile upon the re-

they attractive power of sympathy, chained him to tailer of small wit, or listening witha in-the spot.W hie it itnnsper With bis eye fixed on that solitary terest to some pretended sentimentalist, she never
dper and the shadow of that weary watcher, lie forgot that her chief object was to increase the

eaned away the bours, weaving a mingled web power of her spells over ber cousin. Until now,
rrow and romance, until the gray dawn of Julia Grey had never known anything like a gen-

Ing flecked the dark vault of Heaven. Then uine attachment. To the spoiled and flattered belle,
a ot tili then, was the taper extinguisbed, and Charles Lilbourne, with bis fine intellectual gifts,ae wan face approached the casement. Lil- bis poetic temper, bis chivalrous devotion to wo-
Urne gazed unseen upon the fragile-looking man, and bis thoughtfulness of character, was a

the Ure, who, throwing aside the curtain, raised new and delightful study. It was impossible that
breaWndow, and leaned forth, as if to catch one she, brought up in the atmosphere of worldliness,

0 th of fresh unpolluted air. He saw no beauty should perfectly appreciate him, or entirely sym-
I habt Pallid countenance, but he read the lines of pathise with him, but she certainly preferrad him'tual suffering, he observed the traces of ex- to all others, and the influence of bis character
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if properly exerted, would in all probability have
finally wrought a decided change in bers. She
set herself to the task of pleasing him; she studied
bis peculiarities, she adopted bis tone of thought,
she acquired those pretty phrases of sentimental
diction which are always so agreeable from the
lips of a pretty woman, and already ber work was
balf done, when one little trait, so habitual as en-
tirely to escape ber own attention-one evidence
of selfishness and unwomaly disregard to the
comfort of another, spoiled ber plans, and marred
ber happiness. That evening and that dress com-
pleted bis disencbantment. The wan face of the
poor seamstress seemed to meet bis eye whenever

è he looked on the gorgeously attired belle, and
Julia Grey no longer possessed a lover in ber ec-
centrie cousin.
* * * * * *

Some two years afterwards, the cousins were
again seated in the apartment where we first found
thern. The same rich decorations were around
them, the piano was open as if the lady had just
turned from it, but the harp stood silent in its
nook, and something seemed to tell of change in
the hearts and minds of both. There was a mourn-
fulness in Julia's eye, as she glanced around the
room, and the changeful color on ber cheek told
of some suppressed emotion, but, ler brow was
calm, and ber beautiful lip displayed a placid
smile, as if she had worn the mask of fashion so
long that ber features had become moulded into
its false expression. Charles Lilbourne was grave
and thoughtful as usual, but there was a fire in
bis eye and a nervous movement of bis heavy
brows, as if some hidden feeling was at work
within him.

" To-morrow, Julia, to-morrow," said Liu-
bourne, " you will be another creature; to-morrow
you will assume the duties and responsibilities of
a wife-you will take upon yourself the keeping
of another's happiness, are you not startled when
you reflect upon the magnitude of your life-long
task i"

"It is too late to reflect now," replied Jnlia,
while a laugh of forced gaiety echoed strangely
from ber lips; "I dare say I shall be very happy,
I have outlived the age of romance, and, as I ex-
pect little sympathy, I shall meet with few dis-
appointments. Mr. Debere is rich, complaisant
and kind: he loves to spend bis vast fortune, and
he will be as proud of bis wife as of bis blood
horses.'

" For Heaven's sake, Julia, how can you talk
in so frivolous a strain ?I

"I tell you, Charles, I have survived my own
affections; the time bas been when I could have

given up wealth and fashion, and all the homage
of society for the love of one true heart, but the
hour is gone by. I respect Mr. Debere's many
virtues, I am willing to tolerate bis eccentricities
and defects, and I have a most decided perference
for the advantages his fortune and good temper
ensure to me, and I have very philosophically
adapted my ideas of happiness to my capacity for
obtaining it. Now, say no more on the subject,
Charles; you know not, you cannot know, how
painful are the feelings you awaken. I have chosen
my path and mean to pursue it fearlessly."

"You are a strange creature, I wish I could
understand you."

" You might once have fathomed the depths of
my nature, Charles, but you scorned to do so;
the weeds thrown up to the surface deterred you
from seeking the pearls that might have been
found beneath, and now they will never be
brought to light. Leave me to be happy in my
own way, and God grant that you may find greater
happiness in yours."

"Julia, do you know that I also am engaged
to be married î"

" To whom ?" was the earnest, almost passion-
ate question; for no woman ever listens coldly
to such tidings respecting one whom she has
loved.

"Do you remember the dress you wore at
Mrs. Lawton's party "

" Perfectly well; more by token, as the Scotch
say, that it enabled me to attract the admiration
of the somewhat fastidious Mr. Debere."

" Indeed I well, that confirms my belief in the
doctrine of compensations, for as that dress won
you a husband, it certainly lost you a lover.
When I heard you coldly condemn your sister
woman to unbroken labor and privation, in order
that you might obtain the trappings of variety, I
felt that you were not all my fancy had painted-
not all that I desired in woman. I watched frorn
my window the progress of that solitary task; I
saw the grey dawn of morning break upon the
sleepless eyes of that pale girl, who toiled for 9
blind and helpless mother; and when I saw you
robed as the idol of fashion, my thoughts went
back to ber who was the victim as well as the
priestess of your vanity, and the spell of your
beauty became powerless. I sought out the aid
of a friend, an aged and benevolent woman, whO
might be my agent in rescuing your dependant
from the thraldom of necessity. For the girl's
sake no less than for my own, I avoided all per-
sonal interference, and when I found that ber
father's bankruptcy and sudden death, had thus
reduced the farnily to poverty, I feigned to have
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to modulate th
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densoething better,
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sceptible nature; she knows To me, flrougl every season deareet,
e harmony as well as to sof- In ever soene-by day. by niglt-
s which such a peculiar tem- Thou present to MY mmd appearest

wakens. She does not in the A queuchless star, for ever bdglt1
beau-ideal of a wife, but she My solitary, sole deliglt 1
for she is a tender, truthful, Alone--in grove-by shore--at sea--

I think of thee !
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scovered that I had been long indebted to the You have My best wishes for your happi-
deceased parent; I immediately transferred to ness," said Julia, while a gush of irrepressible
then the sum of five thousand dollars, and fan- tears burst from her eyes since to you good
cied that I had managed most adroitly to secure las corne of evil, and my faults have led to
themn at least from want. But what was my sur- your happiness, think of me, Charles, with kind-
Prise when I found that the noble girl, immedia- ness, as one who cardes beneatl the trappings of
tely upon receiving the money, had handed it wealth a lonely but fot unsympathising heart"
oVer to lier father's creditors, believing it to be What can she mean V" thouglt Charles, as
their just due. This awakened a new and more lie left the room "an it be that she once loved
elevated interest in my heart, and, in company me V'
'th ray old friend, I visited lier humble abode. i Good Ieaven!" exclaimed Julia, as in bitter-
I shall never forget the picture of that small ness of spirit she entered ler own chamber, wlere
roomn, With plain but neatly kept furniture, the the morrow's array of bridal splendor met ler5
Fnowy bed where lay the sightless mother, and view; "how little do we know of the undercur-
the little table covered yith the rich silks, which rent of life, which, whule we seem gaily floating
fere to minister to the wants of the poor by in one direction, slowly bears onward to an oppo-
ePering the pride of the rich. I saw the pale site course! Who could have believed that a

'*orkwoman, I heard the quick short cougli which careless word, an act of mere thougltlessness,
' ever as a churchyard knell to the sedentary would have deprived me of lifelong happinese

and laborious. Will you forgive me, Julia, if I Alas1 there is more truth than poetry in the
add, that as I compared the patient sufferer witl thouglt that-
the brilliant belle, I accused you of the selfishness 'In one moment we may plunge our years
and cruelty which had reduced her to the brink In fatal penitence, AI
of the grave 1 You were only one of the many And color things to come with hues of niglt."'
Who had thus tasked lier strength, but you should
have known better."

I see it ail, Charles; but you should have re- K0
lerbered that we sometimes sin through igno- W N tlou at eventide art roaming
ace rather than wilfulness. Go on." Along the elm o'er-sbadowed walk,

"I found refinement, good sense, delicacy of e Where fast the eddying stream is foaming
perception, and high-mindedness beneath the Beneath its tiny cataract,-
garb of poverty. By tIe 'aid of the old lady, Where I witl thee was wont to talk,-

ara Wilmot was placed in a situation which i
eered her frbm such hard tasks, and as the
overness to my friend's grandchildren, she as- When sails tli moon above tli mountains,

smed a position better suited to her talents and
V'%es. I assure you, coz, she understands the And sparkle in the liglt tli foutains,ftaess of things' no less in intellectual than in And darker frowns the lovely yew-
eeNonal graces."

And go you are going to marry her; who could hen be tlion meaholy to.
aye supposed that after all your fastidious no- Witl flie, boloveditiOfl bout women, you would find perfection in

he haracter of a poor sewing girl e"
«II have not found perfection, Julia, but I havn

eared to be satisfied with less. Clara has none And soft tle woodland songs are swelling,
of the brilliant beauty whih once captivated myon thine ear,-beaut whih onc capivate my inkjfor fliat hour to, thouglit is duar,fancy, but lier soft sweet eyes are full of wo-
*Y tenderness, and lier brow wears the sere-

blty0f igl fl lit~4h dta thTo by-past things.o'y'f high thoughts. She understands the wa
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144 OH 1! LET US NEVER MEET AGAIN.
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OH! LET US NEVER MEET AGAIN.

Nay, seek no more with soothing art
(Since all our hours of love are vanished,)

To cheer with hope this aching heart,
From which all thought of joy is banished!

Thou lov'st no more ! too well I know,
All hope to bring thee back is vain:

And, as Id hide, from all, my woe,
Oh ! let us never meet again 1

Ill shun thee in the festive hall,
Where joyous forms around are seen,

Lest I might weep to think of all
Those scenes where we've together been I

rI shun thee where the tide of song
Comes o'er my ear with well known-strain;

Thy tones would on my mem'ry throng-
So let ùs never meet again I

No more my favourite bard I'il read,
For thou hast mark'd each well-known pag:

'Tis cold forgetfulness I need;
Naught else my sorrow could assuage.

I cannot seek my pencil's aid,
'Twould sadly call forth mem'ry's train;

With thee Ive sketched each hill and glade,
Where we shall never meet again.

And e'en my pen is faithless now;
To seek new themes 'twill not be taught:-

It stili would keep my early vow
To write to thee my inmost thought.

But I wilI ne'er address thee more !
My proud and wounded heart 'twould Pe',

If thou shouldst not my grief deplore,
Oh ! may we never meet again !

--- - - - - -
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